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DAIRY RECO�D
Winner of "First Prize Paid For $300 Cow in 'Less Than EiSht Months

IJOTHING
,KANSAS FARMER has ever

done .has given us more satisfac'
tion than the conducting of the
Kansas Farmer Dairy Club. There

can be no great progress in the dairy
business without the application of the
sort of systematic record work taught
10YS and girls who took part in this
.lub which as far as we know is the first
of Its kind 'ever conducted.
To the club members this year's work

under our direction has been 0.- veritable
schooling in the most up-to-date dairy
methods. You have learned the value
of a good cow and you have raceived In-

,

struction of the most .vital importance
in feeding and, caring for your cows

each week through the club department
in the paper and through private letters
from the editor. These lessons have
been so associated with your work of
caring for the cows and their products
each day that they will never be for
gotten, and last but not least your aaso

ciation with tire banker who loaned the
money has taught you valuable business
lessons and has given you the oppor
tunity to acquire-a standing in the buai
ness life of your community.
The stories told by each member as a

part of the year's work furnish the most
conclusive evidence of what the Kansas
Farmer Dairy Club has accomplished in
building for future progress in the dairy
development of this state which has so

many natural advantages for this branch
of live stock farming. Rudolph, Enns,
of Newton, Kansas, who made the high.'
cst score in the year's work, writes as

follows:
"Since my father is a, dairyman, I have

the chance to work with dairy cows and
calves. My father asked me one day if
I cared to join the Kansas Farmer Dairy
Club. He told me that you were trying
to get the girls and boys of Kansas in
terested in the dairy business. In the
meantime we read a good deal in regard
to this entirely new plan in KANSAS
FAR�EB.'

,

"H. E. Suderman, of the Midland Na
tional Bank of Newton, father's banker,
was already trying to locate boys and
girls who would like ,to try this and get
ready for the contest. Mr. Lane, our

county agent, also got busy and tried to
enlist boys and girls for this contest.
At first it looked like everybody would
want to join this club, but very soon we

heard about a good many dropping out
one by one.

"In one case the banker wanted to
loan not more than $75 to buy a good
cow. In another instance the father of
the boy who had located a good cow

with the help of Mr. Lane, objected when
he heard that this cow would cost $150
and would not let the boy join the club.
My father got, interested in this boy
and offered him a good cow for $150,
taking the boy's own note without se

curity and not collecting anything ex

cept what the boy would make from that
cow. His father would not -stand for
this and so the boy could not join the
club.
"I was more lucky. My father not

only helped to get me a good cow, but
also went as security for me. 'The_ price
of this COW-Daisy, a pure-bred Holstein
-was $300. The reason I bought a pure·
hred was that father wanted me to find
out for myself, what kind of cow,

whether pure-bred or grade" would be
more profitable in the long run. '

"We made a note for nine months.
Father suggested that if I would attend
to my business I should be able to pay
off this note in that time. The banker
looked with a kind of funny face and
smiled, saying he would like to see a

cow that would do that.
"Having arranged my finances with

the banker according to your instruc
tions, I filled out my application, blanks,
father helping me all the time, and
mailed them to you. In a few days I
received my first letter from y!lu with'
instructions how to go about it, and on

May 10 1 started with Daisy in this
contest. Dalsy had freshened May 5,
1916, and so 1 could go right ahead.
-"I had milked and helped to take care

of cows and .calves, weighed the' milk
and done such other 'work as is neees

sary on a dairy farm, but this was my
first experience of owning' a cow, having
a debt of $300 costing six cents interest

'every day on the money that lowed. I
also had a calf, which was a nice bull
calf, to feed and keep growing. I had
to get feed and pay for it. All this
sometimes made me think that I had
likely tackled too big a job. Then
father'would step in and show me what

the feed would cost and how much I
could clear after paying all my expenses,
Quite often the other boys of'my class
would have Ii game after school hours,
but in most cases I had to be home and
do my ehores,
'''Once Daisy stopped eating all of a

audden, and to my consternation gave
less milk. I -did -not know what to do.
Here pap!!- again came to my rescue; I
was feeding corn chop, bran, and cotton
seed meal. Papa, advised me to cut out
the cottonseed meal, but still she reo

fused to eat any grain. She also stopped
eating alfalfa hay. Now papa 'gave her
a dose of Glauber salts and the. next
morning Daisy was all right again.

'

It
was about a week before she gave her
usual amount of milk. Since then I
have watched Daisy very closely when
feeding, but never again has she been off

, feed. But I did not feed her cotton
seed meal any more. She never has
liked it since. _

"May 10 I started 'in keeping records
and selling milk at an aver.age price 9f
twenty-one cents a gallon.
"I milked Daisy four times Ii day so

that her udder would' not cake and also
to get more milk. At first it seemed
to be much extra work, but now I think
she paid for ,it.

THREE SILOS ON ENNS FABM.-RAVING NO PASTURE, RUDOLPH FED SILAGE

EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

RUDOLPH ENNS AND HIS COW, DAISY, AND OALF

"The calf I fed milk three times a

day, giving the milk directly after mllk
ing, then after it was six weeks old I
put in skim milk, at the same time add
ing less whole milk. And after drink
ing milk r gave. him: corn chop, alfalfa,
and later silage. I kept my calf in good
shape, which later greatly helped in sell
ing him. 'When the calf was seven
months and nineteen days old, Mr. Loyd,
of Loyd, Kansas, looked him over and
the next day bought him for $150 cash.
"I have learned during the year in the

Dairy Club work about bow much a cow
is worth. Keeping a daily record will
tell you -how much milk she gives in one

year and how high her milk �sts run.
After knowing this you must find out
whether there is any blemish on her, as
leaky teat or ruined udder, and whether
she has been tested for tnbereuloala or
whether she might have some other
disease. -

"Before Daisy freshened I fed her
grain so that she was in good condition
when she freshened. But a week before
freshening I cut out all grain except
bran.
"Alwa-ys be gentle to your cow and

calf. Give them as much water and
hay as they want, also give them shade
in the summer and a clean, warm place
in the winter.
"I always spray cow and calf when

flies are bad, and also -curry and brush
her, then her udder I wash and wipe
before milking and if she: hall 1I0re teats
I put salve on them.
"The following tells the story of how

I succeeded in taking that note up before
it was due. With December 31 1 had
milked Daisy exactly seven months and
twenty days. In this time she had given
me 11,932.2 pounds of milk, or '1,387.5
gallons, which I sold here in the city of
Newton for $269.90. The calf I sold to
Mr. Loyd, of Loyd, Kansas, for $150,
making me a total income of $419.90.
My expenses were $300 for the, cow, $12
interest, $68.93 for Daisy's feed, and
$22.80 for the calf feed-total $403.73-
leaving me still $16.17, for which I get
interest.
"Daisy's record reads at the end of my

trial year as follows: In twelve months,
16,161.7 pounds of milk-over eight tons
-making 609.82 pounds of butter fat,
or 762.27 pounds of butter. The total
feed bill for Daisy is $96.58, for the ealf;
$22.80', interest on the money $12, In
surance on the cow $1.20, total expense
$132.58.
''1 find that Daisy's milk has cost me

for feed alone five cents a gallon and the
butter fat which this milk contained
could have been produced for fifteen
cents a pound. Every month Daisy gave
a profit. The highest profit was in
June, amounting to $29.27 clear profit.
For the nine days of May which it took
to complete the year she made me a.

profit of eighty cents. The total profit
for her eight tons of milk amounted to
$244.38. The price for her calf wall $150.
"Deducting the $12 interest and $1.20

for insurance from the total profit leaves
me a balance of $381.18."
A hinge-door silo offered by H. H.

,

Pugh, manager of the silo department of
the Beatrice Creamery Company, was the
prize won by Rudolph Enns, whose story
is given above,
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KJ\NSAS FARMER

FA,R·M PO-WER
1"":1.,1, Items. of Interest About Automobiles, "

I��
En�ines, Tractors, and Motorcycles

X·� oms
is the fourth winter in which Of the two and one-half billions of

'yO J special 'traction engine instruction gallons of gasoline refined in this eoun-
I ';2, has been given at the A�ricultural try last year, about one-half was used

• College. Apparently it IS meeting in the motor vehicles in use. Now, even
a state need, as it has been a success if only a 10 per cent saving is effected

from the start. The number of young by such users, it will amount to more

men enrolled the first year was seventy- than 125,000,000 gallons in the next

eight; Last winter-1917-the number twelve months: and according to the

had increased to 200 taking the straight National Automobile Chamber of Com

traction course, and in addition 100 of merce such a saving' is easy to. accom

the. farmers' short course men were given plish without entailing hardship on any
instruction in traction engines. In the one and' with actual benefit to car users,

winter of 1917'1l. second year course was aside from the saving in fuel and the

offered, and twenty-five men enrolled for cost thereof.
this advanced work. From the inquiries By more careful adjustment of car

received,. there apparently will be a de- buretors; cleaning of cylinders, tighten
cided increase in the second year enroll- ing of piston rings, etc., gasoline will be
ment this winter, very appreciably saved, while the cars

The traction short course not, only will run better, develop more power and

gives instruction, on traction engines, but generally be more satisfactory.
covers the followin� related subjects : New oil fields, new refining processes

Stationary gas engmes, steam boilers and a persistent campaign for economy

and engines, blacksmithing, machine are expected to help the fuel situation,

shops, and power farming machinery.
. to the benefit of the Government and all

Electives can be arranged in addition, concerned.

from the farmers' short course. All these Here are some ways that are suggested
subjects are four 'hours of laboratory for economy in the consumption of gaso

work each week excepting power farm-
-'
Ilne , and aside from the economy ef

ing machinery, which are recitations and feeted, they are good rules to follow from

lectures only. In addition to the labor- the standpoint of safety and conserva

atory work there are lectures each week tion of the machine. .

in traction engines, gas engines, iron and Do not use gasoline for washing or

steel for blacksmithing and shop work, cleansing-use kerosene to cut the grease.

and one lecture a week on general rural Do not spill gasoline or let drip when

engineering subjects. .

filling-it is dangerous and wasteful.

This course contemplates the better
Do not expose gasoline to air-it evap-

fitting of young men to meet the prob-
orates rapidly and is dangerous.
Do not allow engine to run when car

lems of handling modern farming ma- . C f' h lf
chinery, from the time of its selection to

IS standing. ars are Itted wit seir-

its operation, repair, and housing. It is
starters and it is good for the battery to

intended further to lead toward closer
be used frequently.
Have carburetors adjusted to use the

co-operation in handling all rural ques- leanest mixture possible-a lean mixture
tions of an engineering nature that are avoids carbon deposit.
of community interest See that piston rings fit tight and
In view of the enormous increase in cylinders hold compression well. Leak

the number of traction engines in Kan- age of compression causes loss.
sas, and considering the fact that the Stop all gasoline leakage. Form the
demand is now far in excess of the sup- habit of shutting off gasoline at the tank

ply, there will be many who will be 'or feed 'pipe.
'

starting to do traction farming next 'See that all bearings run freely' and
spring for the first time. It behooves are well lubricated-friction consumes

them to be so equipped as to make every power ,and wastes gas.
-

. day's work with. their tractors count to Protect the radiator in cold weather-
the fullest extent. If you must learn a cold engine is hard to start and is
the operation of, the machine, how to short in power.
plan your work, and make your own re- Keep tires fully inflated - soft 'tires
pairs, at a time when the tractor should consume power.
be working steadily, much, disappoint- Do not drive at excessive speed. Power
ment will follow. It is to the men that consumption increases at a faster rate
are to operate tractors next season tliat than speed. �very car has a definite
this traction short course should espe- speed at which it operates with maxi

cially appeal, as the course has been mum fuel economy.
worked out largely from the advice of Change gears rather than climb hills

practical farmers to meet as fully as with wide open throttle--it saves the

possible the needs of the up-to-date farm. car and gasoline.
Labor is going to be very scarce on Do not use cars needlessly. - Power

Kansas farms next spring, and the Farming.
shortage bids fair to be more acute each

succeeding yeaD. The young men that
remain as farmers need to have a very
full knowledge of how to make machin

ery do its utmost with the least number
of men. No one machine can do this as

fully for the farmers of today as the

gas tractor, and the larger tools it is

capable of handling. It is wise to get
this information during this coming win

ter, when the farm work is slack, and 'be
ready to take full advantage of the rush
next season.

This special course in engine instruc
tion begins January 7. We would ad
vise those interested to write to the De

partment of Farm Engineering, Manhat
tan, Kansas, for full information.

J

Usefulness'
-not -the priee you pay�is the
quality tha� will appeal OD

.

Christmas morning to �ther,
husband, brother and that hoy
in camp or at the front.

And the daily usefulness of a
KEEN KUTTER Safety
Razor will make daily grateful
thoughts of you. -It cast: hut

11.00, inaneat case with 6 blades.

Formother,wife,sisteror sweet
heart - a KEEN KUTI'ER
Manicure Set will create long
lasting appreciation of your
thoughtfulness. '

SimmonsHardwareCompen?
Mull/tKt.,..,. 11.4Dh'rl"".'""

St. Louil NewYork Philldelphla
Toledo Miuueapolil SiousCiq.

Wiobita
..",. rwo/lml'" ifQUALITYmila"" ,.,
tift". ,b, PRICE" for,_n...
TNdo_k__ -E.C.Slmmllfll

WHERE Producing grain
cro:ps and stock

FEED fee at low cost-that
is the secret of big

IOSTS profits in farming to
day. Here I. )'ou

LESS
ebanee: You can buy,
at low prices and 00

, . very easy terms, a new
arm ready to clear, plowandplarit in the

·IIIHLA.aS OF LOUISIAI.
._. --------------

•natural corn country, and where JIve stock ean
.

'be fed and fattened r� about balf the cost of feed-
1ng inNorthern states.. The Higblands are hlgb.
lOlling, naturally draiued; the climate healthful:
ample rainfall, mnawinters. a long Ill'OWing sea

!IOU, open pasture BeVen to ninemonths each�ye_ar:
lnvestiBate for yourself. Get the new, WUIIlDWII
book of facta-

"Wbere SoD IIld ClImate Are Never Idle"
7zee. Send for ItNow_
Low rate railroad excursions frOm nearly aD

NorthempointafirBtand third Tu.esdaya of eacb
1IIOnth.

Lonl-Ben Farm Land Corporation
foU IL A. Lon. Bid••, Kan...CltIf. _..

'

ROOSEVELT II THE STAR
The editorials ot Theodore Roosevelt are

�n"o�I���r t�h:ea�e';�I:t f��s��e��t)'!��f:
can has to say. send 26 cents 'to thc Sub
IIcrlption Manager, 126 Star Bldg.. Kansas

�1��le�c;ar�nd you will get the paper tor a

I helped a blind man across. the
crowded street, and 10 I I was safely
across myself as well, His cane had
found a mudhole that I did not see.
HERBERT L. BAKEB.

The Gasoline Situation
Tile United States Bureau of Mines

has been going into the gasoline situa

tion, and estimates that our army' will
need 350,000,000 gallons of gasoline for

air-planes, trucks, tractors, etc. In the

opinion of the chief of the petroleum
division of this bureau, and of many oil
producers and refiners, while the gaso
line situation should be viewed seriously,

. it will probably not become so acute as

to call for drastic action from the Gov
ernment or the suspension of customary
useful operation of passenger automo

bilesj although it is the patriotic and
unselfish duty of owners to use gasoline
with utmost economy. This is not a

question of saving money spent for gas
oline or of saving gasoline to prevent in
crease of price; but of conserving the
fuel itself so there.will be plenty for
war needs.

The best width of wagon tires has
been found to be: One-horse wagon, 2

inches; light / two-horse wagon, 2!
inches; medium two-horse wagon, 3

inches; standard two-horse wagon, 4

inchesj and heavy two-horse wagon, 5
Inches. These figures were secured in
extensive tests on earth and macadam.
roads by the U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture. ,

The Emerson-Brantingham Implement
Company will again conduct a series of
schools in tractioneering the coming win
ter at their various branch houses. The
demand for instruction in handling trac
tors has increased most rapidly, and this
company is undertaking to help out by
conducting fourteen schools this season.

There is no. tuition charge and the
courses are open to any farmer or dealer
interested in tractor farming. For fur
ther information address the nearest
branch house, which is Kansas City, Mis
souri, for most KANSAS FARMER readers.

On November 1, one hundred thousand
manufacturers, wholesalers and other
distributors of staple food. were placed
under a license by the government fo04
administration to continue throughout
the duration of the war. The purpose
of this license has been stated as fol
lows: To limit the prices charged and
prevent speculative profitsj to keep food

products moving in a direct line and
eliminate delays, and to limit as far as

practicable future contracts and the at
tendant evils. The Food Administration
has ample power to do the things here
set forth.

.'

December I; 1�I7

'Check Up
the numberof dayswear
you get from"Ball-Band"
Rubber Footwear Vacu
um Cured into one solid
piece and you Will see

that "Ball-Band" gives
the longest wear at the
lowest cost pet days
-wear,
" BALL",BAIID "

Worn by nine and one-half
million people. Sold by 55,000
stores. If you want to see pic
tures and descriptions of the
different kinds of "Ball-Band"
Footwear Write for free book-'
let "l'4or� DaYs Wear."
MIIHAWAKA WOOLEN MFI. CO.:

816 '�IfS""t, .ISHAWlIA.llD. ,

.

-

t-T'he H0US6,That:Poys
_::-31,-- Millions/orQualil)'_"

.

-
�

Successful Crops
You D'.t� be certain'of 'big profitable
ero!?s ir 10� adopt t�e most up-to-date
method of seed gram treatment as re

commended by the U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture-

. ,

F-1Jl!'!'!!:!!fIIl!!!
This powerful disinfectant destroys
grain smuts, ruat and fungus growth.
It prevents Oax wilt,. also scab and
black-leg diseases of potatoes. It rids
etables and chicken houses of disease
germs and Dies. Formaldehyde is

surely a great boon to the farmer.
Our Formaldehyde at your dealer,
35 cents in pint bottles will treat 40
bushela of seed, Big illustrated Hand
Book sent on request-free.
Perth Amboy Chemical Work..
100 William Street New York1o

Garden land should be plowed late in

the fall and left rough. This will de

stroy many insects, allow the water to

go deep into the soil and give a chance

for sod or grcen manure to decay.
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Member A.ssociated Farm Pape�,_

GERMANY AND WORLD PEACE

Every loyal American' ought to know

to what extent the German government
has conspired against the peace of the

world.
'

We had just cause for suspicion
of her intentions during the Spanish
American war. Then as now the British
fleet loomed up as a barrier of defense

for this '<;"ountry_
'

Plans' for German

world masfery were.well matured at,

that, time. In "Naval and Military Rec
ord" No. 33, Volume Lll" page 578, are

recorded the words of 'Couht' Von Goetz,
a personal' frtend, of: the' kaiser, spoken
to 'an American Citizen ",t the close, of
the Spanish-American war.

'

"About 'fifteen' yeal's' from now my
country will start' her great war,

I She
will be in Paris about two months after ,

the, commencement of hostilities: Her
move' on Paris will be but a step to her
real object-tIle crushing of. Enghind.
Some months after we finish our work

in Europe we will take New York, and

probably Washiugton, and hold them for

some til'lf'e. We will. put your country
in its place, with reference to Germany.
VVe do not propose to take any of your
territory, 'but we do intend to take a

billion or so of your dollars from New

York and other places. The Monroe Doc

trine will be ,taken in. charge by us, ,as

we wrll then have to put you in your

place, and we will take charge of South
America as far as we wish to. Don't

forget this, and about fifteen years from

now remember it, and it wi1l interest

you."
,

At the time this might have been con

sidered as the vain boasting of a Ger

man officer perhaps under' tlie influence

of alcohol, but Admiral Dewey thought
seriously. enough of these, words to re

cord them, as quoted above. In his Buf

falo speech to the American 'Federation

of 'Labor, President Wilson said: "The

war was started by Germany. Her

authorities deny that they started it, but,
I am wi1ling to let the statement I have

just made await the verdict of history."
Now when' the whole civilized world

is saying that this must be the last war,
what is Germany planning? Straws tell
which way the wind blows. At a time

when no one is willing to prophesy as

to the probable duration of the present
struggle, Herr Walter Rathenau, a di

rector in the Imperial Department for

Raw Materials, in an article published in
a Berlin periodical urges that Germany
must never again be caught unprepared
for war. This would seem to be an ad

mission that Germany W"l: not suffi

ciently prepared in 1914 to carry out her

proposed program in the light of what

has happened since.
Herr Rathenau now pleads for such

preparation as will insure her power to

successfully carry out her plans for world
domination. "His program is interest

ing," says an editorial writer in the

Youth's Companion in commenting on

this article. "It has three 'parba, and if
carried out would be so thorough that

it would make the task of defeating Ger-:

many even harder than the world is now

finding it.
'

"In the first place he would accumu

late and store vast quantities of every

thing that might be needed in waging a

long war. He would gather and hold
raw materials of every sort for future

use. That, of course, is a policy' that
Germany adopted long ago, but he would

carry it much further.

"Next, he would organize a statistical

department to find out exactly what the
resources and supplies of the empire are,

and where all the food and other com

modities are cstored, ['he two measures'

would supplement each other.
"The third measure is a, system of

'economic mobilization.' Every man in
the country not liable to military servo

ice would be enrolled and assigned to
some definite work at a specified place,
and on the outbreak of war would go

I

!It once to that work, just as the man

III the military service goes to his regi-
mental headquarters. -

"'T'ho ..10 .. ;g not merely interesting as

,-

revealing the strength of the German
delusion that Germany is yet to conquer
the worl ; it has a lesson for us so plain
that it hardly needs to be pointed out.

If Germany cannot win this war, and yet
is to get out of it with hands still 'free,
it will be more militarist and more mili

tant tlian ever. Its 'next 'war' would be

�bsoIu'tely certain to include, the United
States. To meet a Germany better pre
pared fhan ever would .require us to be

equally. rrillltartstlcj to bend our very
souls to the burden of taxation and the

yoke of drilling and training and making
ammunition and building battleships and

aeroplanes-in short, to living and think

ing and dreaming nothing but war.
"Is .it an attractive prospect? Then

let us resolve that it shall never appear
above our horizon. Let UB make up our

mind that, come what will and cost what
it may, we .will see the thing tlirough
NOW; and that we will not withhold our

hand until we have' crushed from the

very face of the .earth the militaristic

spirit that even in the midst of the

present world agony is already planning
'the next war'."

31 31 31
MORE TRACTORS IN KANS�S

In Kansas the farm tractor is becom

ing' an important factor in our farming
operations. Our State Board of Agricul
tu,re reports that on March 1 there were

4,504 tractors in the state, which is an

increase of 14.5 per cent over the num

ber on the same, date in 1916. These

figures are from assessors' reports which

are certified to the, state board.
.

With the increasing scarcity of farm

labor, the tractor can be expected to play
an even more important part in, the
farming of our state. To date 25,000
young men of Kansas have taken their

places in the ranks of our army. _
Of

this number a large proportion are farm

boys or were potentially available for

farm work. The tractor is capable of

replacing to some extent this drain upon
our agricultural labor. The world ex

pects maximum productions of food

crops in Kansas, .and through conscript-
. ing the tractors the possibilities of real

izing such expectations are enlarged.
Even before the war the farmers of

Kansas were taking keen interest in the

tractor, as shown by the official enumera

tion. The first census was made in 1915,
when 2,493. tractors were reported. Two

years later an increase of 80 per cent is

shown. Ellis County ,in that period
gained almost 1,050 per cent, reporting
this year 131 machines. McPherson

County shows an Increase of 104, 'Paw
nee 91, and Reno 74.
The central third of ,the state, from

east to west, comprising thirty-five
counties, has this year 2,444 tractors or

more than 54 per cent of the total num

ber reported for the state; and Eastern
. Kansas, with 39 counties, is becoming
more and more interested in this new

labor-saving device, now having in use

1,177 machines.
In connection with the distribution of

tractors it is interesting to note that all

counties having 100 'or more' are located

in the central third of the state, and

comprising the major portion of the

wheat belt; Me'Pherson Ieading with 143

tractors, followed in order by Reno with

138, Ellis 136, Pawnee 123, Rush lll,
Barton 110, Sedgwick 109, and Sumner

104. All counties report tractors, those

having the smallest numbers being lo

cated in the southweetern part.
Theil: distribution throughout the state

.indicates that tractors are found adapted
to various systems of farming, to the

small and to the large farm, to diversi

fied agriculture and to the single crop

plan in the East as well as in the West.

Tlie average value of the tractors is

placed by the State Tax Commis�ion at

$643 each, or aggregating a total invest

ment of $2,895,349.
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HOT LUNCH IN LYON COUNTY
The progressive county of Lyon has

been trying out the hot lunch in eigh
teen of its country schools during the

past year. Mrs. Nettie Cartmel, their
live supermtendent, in a discussion at

the State Teachers' Association meeting,
said that they hope to adopt this plan
in practically every rural school of .the
county this year. lin conversation with
her., later we asked if after the trial

'given the' hot lunch, .they thought it a

success. ''We know, it is," was her en-

thusiastic reply., "
•

Usually only one hot dish Is prepared
each day. This, is something simple,
such as cocoa or soup, which can qtJ.i,ckly
be gotten ready by the older girls. It

is eaten with the sandwiches or other
lunch .brought from home, each child fur
nishing his own cyp, bowl, and spoon.
Most of the country girls have had con

siderable experienee-dn the preparation
of meals in the home so that the 'work
is not new to them, and an opportunity
is afforded for helpful discussions of

simple problems of nutrition and econ

omy in cooking. ,

We are glad to note that the exten
sion division of the Agricultural College
is promoting the idea of the warm lunch

in the country schools. In a recent issue

of the Kansas Industrtalist, Mrs. H. W.
Allard urges that the preparation of the
warm lunch be made a part of the reg
ular exercises of the school. In addition
to the individual equipment which each
child should have, she suggests that the.
school should be provided with a suitable

stove, table, and a few of the utensils

necessary in cooking. These can be kept
in a closed cupboard, the making of
which should be a job for the boys of
the school. A fireless cooker is a .piece
of equipment that will be helpful in con

nection with the preparation of warm

lunches.
Of course the one hot dish prepared

at the school would be supplemented by
the lunch each child brings from home.

The mother who prepares the home

lunch should know the day before if pos
sible what the hot dish is to be so that
the home lunch may be planned ac

cordingly.

During October about 7,500 immun

ized stock pigs and breeding sows were

shipped out of Chicago. This is a new

business for the Chicago stock yards. To

date the November shipments have ex

ceeded those of last month. Taking
stock hogs out from central markets for

finishing is a conservation measure made

possible by the development of safe and

satisfactory methods of immunizing
against hog cholera.

31 31 31
If you put a stunted, immature crop

into a silo, do not expect to take out

prime silage. The silo has no miraeu

Ious , power to convert a poor crop into

a good one; but it will make the imma

ture crop worth more than if it had been

cut and stored. as dry feed. In fact, as

a rule the immature feed crop dries up
and much of it blows away as soon as it

is struck by frost.
31'31 31

ADVISORS TO MEAT CONTROL HEAD
The action of the meat division of the

Food Administration on hog pricing was

taken following a conference with a

group of advisors chosen because of their
intimate knowledge of the business of

'pork production. If this policy is con

tinued we feel sure no serious mistakes

will be made in attempting to regulate
meat prices. The advisory committee on

'hogs is as follows: H. C. Wallace, sec

retary Corn Belt Meat .Producers' Asso

ciation; E. Z. Russell, Omaha, general
manager National Swine Show; W. 'M.

McFadden, representing the swine rec

ord associations; J. M. Evvard, Iowa

Agricultural Collelfe, and William Love

joy, Roscoe, Tllinois, The committee on

cattle is composed of the following men:'

E. L. Burke, Omaha, Nebraska; Dwight
B. Heard, Phoenix, Arizona; Alfred S.

Gage, San Antonio, Texas; W. T. Mc

Cray, Kentland, Indiana; W. R. Stubbs,
Lawrence, Kansas, and W. A. Ooehel,
Kansas Agricultural College.

STABILIZIN� MARKET RECEIPTS
One of the grievances of the live'

stoek, shipper has been that only 'on cer

tain days of the week was there an ac

tive eompetibive market .for his stock.
If he failed to get in .on the appointed
days ,he was certain to suff.er loss. The'

problem of the'two-day m'arket has baf
fled the meat industry, for more' than
fifteen years. The rule fo�cing all live
stock on the: market on' certain datlh
brought about, congestion in transporba-'
tion and frequently created a glut on
the market. For instance, the receipts
of cattle at Kansas City September 24
and 25-Monday and Tuesday-totaled
89,000 head, while the re�eipt!3 for' th�
three following days were but 15,000
head. Such haphazard methods of mal';
'keting result in v.iolllnt fluctuations in
prices. ThQ: 'instance referred' to' is by
no means unusual. On all 'big live stock
markets they are of almost weekly oc

currence.

In these war times we are learning a

great many things, and it looks as if the

Food Administration has found a way
• to break up the two-day market idea
for at least as long as their power and

authority continues in force. ThIlY
boldly grappled with the problem which
has existed for years in shipping ter
minals and through a rearrangement �f_
live stock shipments from farms and
ranches have put into operation a plan
which 'distributes market receipts more

evenly throughout the week. Kansas

City was the fi.rs� market "chosen for ,the

operation of the 'new plan which went
into effect November ]2., Orders went
out· dividing Kansas into a north a-qd
south district and Oklahoma into ,an east,
and west district, the main nne of the
Santa Fe 'through KansR" and,' the line
south from Arkansas City to,Oklahoma
being the divi'ding lines. Shipments
from the north 'district of Kansas and
the east district of Oklahoma must ar

rive at the stock yards for- Monday and

Wednesday marketing, while shipments
from the south district, of K;ansas and

the west district of Oklahoina must ar
rive for Tuesday- and Thursday morning
deliveries.
No restrictions' were placed on ship

ments to, arrive Friday and Saturday
and the order in no way 'interfered.with
the shipments from Missouri or- other
points close to the Kansas City mar

ket outside of the states mentioned. As

a result of these orders the stock coming
into Kansas City was so distributed

through the first week in which the zone

system was in operation that the mar

ket was virtually distributed over the
six days -of the week.

, The Kansas City stock yards fire pre
cipitated the order of the Food Admin
istration as affecting Kansas City. But
for that it probably would have been

tried out first in Chicago. Following
this successful demonstration at the
Kansas City-stock yards, we can see no

reason why this method of equalizing
receipts and standardizing markets
should not be put into operation by
order of the Food Administration at

Chicago 'and other big market centers.

It. is now reported that a plan develo'!ed
along similar lines is under ecnalderatiqn
by the railroads leading into the Chicago
market and it is probable that carriers

at other live stock centers will soon put
into operation this method of stabilizing
the live stock receipts.
The Food Administration, through its

, power and authority to ignore 'precedents
and long established customs, may pave
the way for some real reforms along
many different lines. We call -attention
to matters of this kind with the feeling
that there is too much of a disposition
to find fault with everything that the

Food Administration does. It is facing
a tremendous task and we feel that in

many ways progress is being made.

31 !f 31

You are the guard over the soldier's

ration. He will attend to the enemy.

-,

, .
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FARMING BUSINESS
.

Missouri Farm Clubs Propose

If;
MY humble judgment, the trouble
with American agriculture can be

.

summed up in a few words and
the answer to the farm conditions

referred to in my previous article is
found in the simple fact that from time
out of mind the farmer has permitted
the other fellow to say what he shall
pay for the things lie buys and also what
he shall receive for the, fruits of his
yearly sweat and toil!
And if all the wise men in the uni- .

verse were to debate the matter for a

thousand years they would arrive at no
other conclusion! In this sinister con

dition of affairs is found the answer' to
. the staggering farm mortgage debt which
hangs like a millstone about the necks
of farmers in the greatest farming states
in the Union-e-tc the rapid increase in
Iand tenancy-to the thousands of re

tired farmers who have become curbstone
pessimists in our towns and villages
to bad public highways and inefficient
rural schools-to cheerless farm homes.

.

from which country boys and girls are.

fleeing as if from a pestilence and to
the fact that, go where you will, the
great American farm game lacks the
"pep" which characterizes th;e field of
banking, manufacturing, merchandising.

and the professions.
When the farmer goes to his home

merchant to buy a suit of clothes, a

pair of shoes or a cultivator or if his
wife wants the goods for a new dress,
the merchant says that the price is thus
and so; if the farmer objects that the
price is high, the merchant tells him that
he cannot help it-that it represents the
manufacturer's cost of the raw materials,
the high wages exacted by organized la
bor, overhead expense and profit; then
he modestly admits that he also must
have something for interest on his, cap
ital, clerk hire, taxes, etc.-and if this
explanation is honest, the farmer has no

kick coming, for this is merely doing
busin.ess in- a business way-and any
business conducted upon any other basts
is certain to come to grief sooner or

later.
But when the farmer goes to market

to sell instead of buy, how-suddenly the
rule changes! When he arrives at the
stock yards with his hogs, .cabtle or

sheep, they do not ask, "What is the
price?" On the contrary, they say, "We
will give you so much"-and just as
there was no appeal from the price de
manded by the merchant, so there is no

appeal from the price offered by the
packers-for buying the lion's share of
the nation's live stock supply and own

ing the great packing houses from one

end of the country to the other, the
farmer is completely at their mercy and
has no choice but to accept what is of
fered-although it may mean that his
feed has been lost and that the price
which the consumer will finally pay'
would have justified a Wholesome profit
for his year's thought and toil. And
likewise when the great grain speculat
ors assemble around their mahogany
tables in Chicago, do they say, ''Now
lets find out what it costs the farmer to
produce wheat, corn and oats this year,
give him a conservative profit in addi
tion and then adjust the market accord
ingly?" Not at all. On the contrary,
as it may serve the respective interests
of the bulls and bears, the actual yields
are distorted by every conceivable means

-always the controlling idea being to
"hammer" the price until the lion's share
has passed out of the farmer's hands ani!
then to make a "killing" by sending the
market up. Thus, the farmer received
little more than $1 per bushel for the
1916 wheat crop-but In the winter of
1917 the speculators got as high as $3.40
per bushel for it, while the consumer paid
$4 per bushel for the potatoes which the
growers in Colorado, the Dakotas and
Minnesota received only' 65 cents and 75
cents per bushel only a few months be
fore. And relatively the same thing was

true of many other farm commodities.
PRODUCTION COST AND A PROFIT

The manufacturer, merchant, banker
and the professions do business on a

business basis. In other words, they de
mand at least what thetr goods or serv

ices are reasonably worth-and in some

instances more. And this is true _
in

practically the entire field of industry,
without express or specific a�reements.
Thus, while the steel mills, implement
manufacturers, cloth and shoe manufae-

ByWILLIAM HIRTH, Publisher Missouri F.armer

to Control Distribution

turers, etc., are competing with each
other in the sale of their products, they
all nevertheless, by common consent,
charge enough to make a living profit
a sort of unwritten law of the industrial
jungle which would become a living fact
should any of these industries suddenly
become menaced in a serious way. 'But
not 80 with the farmer who symbolizes
the lone Indian in the world of indus
try. Whether the drouths or the floods
come--whether pestilence smites his live
stock-in short, whether Nature smiles
or bowns, they offer him what they
please-s-and for years he has accepted
his lot in a helpless sort of way-glad
when he ma'd,e a little profit and bearing
his grief in silence when their greed left

winter of 1914 bad faund--employment
in the great steel mills, munition plants,
upon the railroads, etc., and were there
fore eating three square meals per day;
also despite the fact that the foreign
demand for American meats, because of
the war, had broken all previous rec

ords; in short, with the foreign orders
tucked away in their safes and with the
domestic situation in the hollow of their
hands, the packers set out to compel the
farmer to "delivet"-and as a result, the
hammerinf; of the market during the
weeks which followed meant a. sacrifice
of millions to the live stock. producers
and feeders of the corn belt. It was this
eonscleneelesa raid which suddenly
brought the American Live Stock Asso-

SHORTHORN COWS ON FARM OF W. A. FORSYTHE & SONS.-LIVE STOCK FARMING
MAKES FOR PERMANENOY, BUT SOME POWER OF STABILl!ZING PRICES IS ABsOr

LUTELY NECESSARY TO GIVE PRODUCER SQUABEf DEAL

him only the empty huske=-or perhaps
even less.
I am exaggerating, you say? Well, I

will leave it to the most intelligent
farmers you can find in any community
in the Union-and in the meantime re

member that this is written by a man

who was raised on a big farm-who. has
pitched hay on many a hot summer's day
-who understands and loves the patient
beasts of the barnyard and feed lot
who, during the last few months, has
addressed many thousands of farmers
and talked to them face to face in the
privacy of their homes-from one, in
short, who does not speak of these things
at long range but who is constantly on

the "firing line."
I have said that the great· Farm Club

movement in Missouri is "something new

under the sun"-that it has arrived upon
the scene with a new program-and
ringing out as clear as the peals of a

church bell on a frosty winter's morning
that program is, as I have already fre
quently stated, "Production cost, to
gether with a reasonable profit for the
fruits of the farmer's sweat and toil."
In other words, what these Missouri

farmers have made up their minds to do
is to put the business of farming upon
just as stable and assured a basis as

is that of the banker, manufacturer,
merchant and organized labor-a basis'
which means that the great law of sup
ply and demand will become a living
fact and that henceforward there will be
a real reward for intelligence and thrift
upon the farm. As these articles prog
ress, you will be advised as to how these
farmers expect to bring about this new

condition of affairs. In the meantime,
let the reader ponder the above slogan
and conclude for himself whether it does
not come like a flood of sunlight through
the fog' of doubt and misguided effort
in which the farm organizations of the
past have so endlessly and wearily floun
dered for many years f

THE' GREAT PAOKERS COMBINE

As I have alrea.dy stated, the "tiger"
back of the Farm Club movement in
Missouri dates back to the fan of 1915
when the packers hammered hogs and
cattle to practically a six-cent basis
and this despite the fact that the idle
thousands who depended upon soup
houses for something to eat during the

ciation back to life and which resulted
in scathing resolutions of' denunciation
of the packers by the Live Stock Produc
ers' Associations of Texas, Kansas, Col
orado and other western states. Also, it
gave birth to the Borland resolution in
Congress for an investigation of the
packers at the hands of the Federal
Trade Commission-a proposal which is
still in abeyance because of the stress of
war.

During the fore part of 1916, a coterie
of Canadian packers suddenly appeared
in the Union Stock Yards in Chicago and
commenced to fight· the "Big Cinch"
crowd for fat hogs and cattle-s-and per
haps not in years has the market known
so aggressive a . factor and to this influ
ence unquestionably was due- the sudden
rise in the prices of fat live stock in the
early part of 1916. When we entered the
war against Germany, however, this fac
tor automatically disappeared and today,
with the Allied buying concentrated into
the hands of one man - whoever that
man may really be-the big packers once

more have the farmer completely at their
mcrcy-barring the timely interference
of Mr. Hoover.
For years now the shadow of this ruth

less aggregation has .hung like an evil'
influence. over American agriculture-and
yet, ever conscious as the average think
ing farmer has been of its sinister power,
I doubt whether one in a thousand has
correctly gauged its true menace. And
I am not now indulging in hyperbole.
On the contrary, I am merely calling at
tention to facts with which everybody is
familiar and which must be righted ere
it will be possible to deliver American
agriculture from this millstone which has
so long hung about its neck and which,
with each passing hour, Is more and more

crushing the joy and the profit out of
American farm life.
The production and feeding of live

stock is, of course, the true basis of the
farm. It furnishes the meat which holds
body and soul together for the toiling
millions in our own and foreign lands.
Also it appeals to the highest type of.
farmer and is V'itally fundamental in the
maintenance of soil fertility - and yet
for years now the fate of this great in
dustry has rested in the hands of five
gigantic packing concerns which, 80 per
cent of the time, have been in position

to pay the farmer what they 'pleased for
his cattle, hogs and sheep. These fiv.e
great concerns own not merely the larg
est packing houses in the world, but
nearly all the �eat stock yards in tbe
country to which the shipper is com

pell�.d to pay tribute in the form of ex
eeesrve yardage rentals and feed prices;
so too, they own the live stock exchange
buildings in which the commission men
who sell the farmers live stock' are com

pelled to hold forth; great banks which
hold mortgages upon the "cattle upon Q
thousand hills," .terminal railroads, etc.

HAVE THEY ABUSED-THEIR POWER?
For answer, despite their plausible de

nials, I point to the hundreds of millions
of dollars which they have accumulated,
while thousands of the best cattle feed
ers the country ever had have gone bank
rupt-while tbouaanda of silos have been
permitted to collapse through disuse -and
while the production of live stock has' de
clined until in recent years its scarcity
has become a positive menace to' the
nation I Witq this picture of desolation
upon the one hand and with their vast
accumulated millions upon the other,
what a mockery become their spacious
explanations!
There isn't an intelligent farmer, com

miasion man or other individua.l who
knows anything about how the gigantic
machine of the packers works at the
various stock yards who doesn't> know
that it rules with an iron hand-that
there is little or no appeal from its de
crees-that the idea. of a real supply and
demand market is a. shrieking farce
and hence, whereas years ago feeders oc

casionally reconsigned fhefr stuff from
one market to another in the hope of
gettin� a better price, today th�1 take
What IS offered and consume their rage
in silence.
But the control of the packers over

the great live stock industry is merely
one of their many vast industrial activ
ities. For years Mr. Armour has been a
tremendous figure in the wheat pit
and perhaps owns a greater storage
space for grain than any other living
man. Likewise, coming into possession
of raw hides, the packers are the vital
factors in the American leather market
-and only recently Armour & Company
have. invaded the manufacturing field of
shoe soles, while no doubt in the near
future they wiU give battle to the entire
shoe manufacturing industry. Likewise
they are powerful factors in the manu�
facture of cottonseed meal, and cake
which the farmer must have to fatten his
cattle; pra.ctically the sole producers of
tankage, which the farmer must have to
supply bone and sinew for his hogs; of
bone meal and other commercial ferti
lizer which he must have to increase his
crop yields and of oleomargarine which
competes with the farmers butter on the
one hand, While upon the other they eon
trol great centralized creameries 'which
combat the farmers' co-operative cream

eries-many of which in recent years
they have driven upon the rocks of bank:
ruptcy through a ruthless method of
competition which always springs for the
throat of its intended victim.
Even so, more nearly than any other

single influence in the • land, they name
the price on every dozen eggs and chick
ens which the farmer's wife brings to
town-an industry which, within itself,
runs into the 'hundreds of millions of
dollars annually. So too, some years ago
they entered the fruit field and already
they have become a tremendous factor in
its destiny-and this doesn't take into
account their activities in the output of
other innumerable by-products such

_
as

the various canned goods, grape juice,
cereal foods, etc., nor the millions of
bank, railroad and other gilt-edged in
dustrial securities owned individually by
the big packer kings.
Like a giant industrial devil fish, it

has silently and constantly extended its
power until today it m in control of the
great essential food products of the na
tion-its tentacles clutching the throat
of producer and consumer alike-a men
ace which threatens not only the destrue
tion of American agriculture but which
"levies its unholy tribute with such re
morceless precision that neither rich nor

poor escape its ever-growing appetite!
With a power 80 vast there can be no
safe compromise--and so fa.r as the
farmer is concerned, the hour has come

(Continued 'on Page Seven)
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·FIGURING

OHE
income tax is new to this coun

try, but it has probablY' come tQ
star.. It is a tax measure of the
United States Government and

cannot be successfully evaded or beaten,
.

for the government spares no expense in
.

running down the tax dodger. If it fails
to get the tax this year it will keep at
it for ten years if necessary, and when
finally collected heavy penalties will
have been added. This form of taxation
should appeal to the average citizen be
Icause it cannot be evaded by anyone. It
is fair and equitable, and the tax is so

'graduated that the more a person is able
to pay the more he must pay.
lOur first income tax .law, which only
taxed incomes in' excess 6f four thou·
sand dollars, did not touch many farm-.
ers, but now that. incomes � excess of
two thousand dollars for heads of fam
Dies and one thousand dollars for' single

·

persons are taxed, a good many farmers
of Kansas will have to make the income
tax report.
Residents of Kansas pay the ,tax to

W. H. L. Pepperell, United States Reve
nue Collector, Wichita. The tax to be
collected Covers the income from Janu·
ary 1, 1917, to January 1, 1918. The
Wichita Weekly Eagle has prepared and

· published detailed information on how to
make out the income tax statements and
pay the amount due. From this article
which has been carefully corrected by
Mr. Pepperell, the revenue collector,' we
draw for the information given below.
The first step in making the report is

to send to Mr. Pepperell in January for
two income reports. .

The report must
be filled out and returned to the Internal
Revenue Office at Wichita before March
1, 1918. A copy should be made and
preserved for reference. If you do not
understand the report, get your banker
to help you fill it out. The 'tax must be
paid before June 15, 1918. After reo

ceiving the report and some time before
· the above date, the collector will send
you II!. statement of the exact amount
due, based on your own figures as given
in the report.
If you are even a day late in getting

in the report, unless you obtain permis
sion for a thirty·day delay_on account
of sickness or other causes, you will
have to pay 50 per cent more tax. If
you fail to pay the tax, a revenue col
lector'will report to the Government for
prosecution as soon as he finds out that
lour income is taxable. Penalties of
from $20 to $1,000 are provided by law.
Failure to report on time calls for a pen
alty of 50 per cent added to the original
amount. For intentional evasion a dou
ble tax will be collected, and- imprison.
ment stares that person in the 'face who
makes a false or fraudulent report.
Only those persons having incomes in

excess of $1,000 if single or $2,000 if
married are required to make the in
come tax report, The person to be taxed
figures out his own' net income, but in
accordance with the rules laid down by
the Government. These rules are given
on the blanks and must be studied care-

. fully..
To figure out about what your net

income is, put down the total value of
all your crops disposed of in 1917, the
value of all live stock and their products
dispoaed of in HH7, the value of all
profits on trades, sales and exchanges
made in 1917, the amounts of all rents,
dividends and interest received in 1917.
Add these sums together and you have
what the' Government calls your gross or

entire income, From this gross or en

tire income, you are allowed to subtract
all necessary expenses actually paid
within the calendar year in running the
farm, not including any personal, living
or family expenses. After you have snb
tracted these expenses (called deductions
by the Government) from the entire in
come, you have what is called your "net
income."
You are allowed an exemption from

this net income of $1,000, if you are

single, or $2,000 if married, plus $200
for each dependent child under eighteen
years of age, or $200 for each older child
if he or she is incapable of self-support
because mentally or physically defective.
Yu are allowed also all dividends on

bank stock and stock of other domestic
corporations.
To find out about what your income

tax will be, consult the following table,
which shows the tax for a married per
son and a single person when their an
nual net income is $1,000, $2,000, $3,000
and up to $20,000. No exemptions for
ehildren are figured in this table. The
taxes, for the sums between the even
thousands (such a net income as $3,150,

I,NCOME
'IC'ANSAS _:'PAR'M'ER
'TAX tered from bonds or obligations of ·the

United States or any political 8ubdi�sion
thereof; alao dividends, profits or income
for services as trustees, gultrdians, exec·
utors, adniinistaatore and reeei'v:ers; also
partners�ip gains 01' profits, bonuses,
patents,

.

franchises, 'pensions and royal·
ties on oil or gas weDs; ·and income from
all sources whatsoever•

I� will be noted' that this last phrase,
"income from all eources whatsoever," as .

well as from the ·specific sources of In
come named in this paragraph above,

-

justa about eovers every possible bit of
worldly goods that a citizen of the
United States can get, and that is just
...the intention of the Government.

.

The
farmer will find that some one or more
of these words or phrases will cover -just
about everything that he has taken in
during the year. All products' of the
farpl sold, traded or exchanged for cash
or the equivalent of cash must be ae
counted for 8S lncome., such as milk,
butter, eggs, 'chickens, horses, cattle,
hogs,. shegp, �ain" hay, fruit, vegeta
bles, wood, timber, pasture; rent, etc.
Products traded or exchanged for other
produets, such as groceries, or dry goods, .

must be returned as income for the value
received. Groceries used in famDy and
living expenses, t!clerefore, canno� be de
ducted. Anything sold, that has been
purehased, is accounted for as profit or
lOBS by deducting .the price paid from the
price received. If real estate is sold, the
farmer must report as profit or loss the
difference between the price paid (less
amount of deferred payments) from the
selling price. If purchased before the

$3,600 or $4,500) are not presented in
the table. In making your actual income
tax report, you figure the tax on every
dollar and cent or your net income less
the exemption:
Annual" Married 8iDgte.

Net Person'. Person's
Income. Tax Tax
, 1,000............... .....

.

••••

2,000............... •••• • 20
3,000 $ 20 40
4,000............... 40 80
5,000. . . • • • • • . . . • • • • SO 120
6,000 _ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 130 170
7,000.. . .. .. .• .. .. •• 180- 220
8,000 .••..... , . • . . • • 235 275
9,000.. .. .. . .. . .. .. • 295 335
10,000 , .. 355 395 .

·11,000............... 425 465
12,000. t" ••• , ••• : .. .. 495 535
13�OOO. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 570 610
14,000. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 650 690
15,000.. .. . .. .. .... • .. 730 770
16,000 ...... "; . .. . .. .. 830 870
17,000....... 930 970
18,000 : .. 1,030 1,070
19,000 1,130 1,170
20,000 ••••••.•.• :-:••• 1,230 1,27()
In addition to the income tax there is

an excess pl'ofi' � on incomes Ia�x.:
ceBS of $6,000. .

.

Income is defined by the Government
as gains, profit.$; saiaries, wages, eom

missions, .money or 'iW 'equivalent from
professions, vocations, business, trade,
commerce, rents, sales Dr dealings in
property, both personaI'and real, an!! in·

beginning of the income tax law;_March
I, 1913, then subtract the fail' marke'
value of the propertr on March 1, 1913,
from the selling pnce. The difference
will be the profit, mcome, or 19S5 for the
year in which sold. ..
Insurance received for damage or IIl8II

of anything raised, or produced on the
fa:tDl, must be reported as income. It; ia
income, for the reason that it was eon
verted into cash to the amount of the
insurance: Rents, or partnership shares
for rents, paid in products of the farm
instead of cash, must be reported as in
come for the amount of the value .of
the products at the time paid. When
�ain or any other product of the farD,.
IS held over from another year, like
holdin� wheat over. for a better market"

�

when \t is sold, it must be accounted for
as income in the year sold, and for the
full amount of the price sold or ex

changed. The farmer cannot deduct in
t)1is year's report any cost or expense
incurred whatever in producing the grain,
or other product produced in a former
year, as all expenses and costs ·incidental
thereto belong only to the former year
or years producing same, and Dot to the
year in which it was sold.
In a later article we will tell what

deductions may and what may not be
made in'calculating the net income.

One thing olight always to be cODaid·
ered when men start out to buy pme
bred ca�tle. That is, that the kii.o",.·
edge, slilll and character of the man who
bred them is about as importanfl as are
the animals they are to buy.

Know the Greater Satisfaction

'&n�
ForWinterDays and Nights

Your FrictionTax
HowYouCanReduce It Permanently,

I .

Every motor operator must pay, when hismachine
fa in motion, a friction tax. The burden of this u
pense is heavy or light according to the owner's
thoughtful care hi selecting lubricants,
Even the most finely ground and polished surfaces

are known to consist of thousa.nds of minute pro

·Iections. These metal-ito-metal surfaces must be
'cushioned" with a film ofgood lubricating oil •
But this film is not the only requirement to bring

positive satisfaction and low friction tax. The lubri
cant must perform its function under extremeheat
often 1200 degrees-with a minimum carbonization.

Use En-ar-co NationalMotor on
The quality of Bu-ar-cc National Motor Oil has

been proved by 84 years of scientific tests and actual
performance in thousands of farm motors. Your
autcmoblte, tractor or gasoline enginewill develop a
more responsive, flexible power and last 10ngerUyou
use this power saving lubricant. It successfullywith
stands extreme heat and cold,doing its work with the
least possible carbonization. Thus your friction tax.
will be reduced to a minimum-your satisfaction In
creased to a maximum.
Try En-ar-co products now. Use Bn-ar-coNational

Motor Oil and White Rose Gasoline thiswinter. Test '

them under winter's most trying conditions. Then
you'll belrepared to meet the com�ng seasen with
a new an greater power.
There is a quick and certain way to know the right

oil for you. Send us the name and model of your
motor and tell us how long and under what con
ditions you have operated it. Our experts wlll give
you valuable i�ormation free.

/'

Setzd tke Coupon now for handy oil ca,.
and valuable lubrication atldpower fads.

The National Refining Company
Branch Offices 10 76 Cities

\ General Offices. Cleveland. Ohio

I i

. I

Keep Your HomeWarm,
Cozy and Bright

Don't sl1bJect YOl1rself. famDy and friends to uncertalD
warmth and cheerless lI&'ht any loDlier-use NatloDd Lllrbt
OU In'your •

d LOil Stoves an amps
_!/lI:n���J�::,I��=, eN':,n::O:..n:I�����n���� DO

�g:re�H"�:,lno'l���to;�ie� �o�ll':.��! iil���='·
,.ellow flameof "Just oli." And iliereP. an end to oloud·
ed chlmne.J8. oIuirred wlollB and polaonoQ8 famee.

For locubators and Brooders
Thae b1W18ra lreqalre pnre 011. The heat mnA

beun1formand continuo"". DeadlyJI1!- pen..
trate and clog egg ohell pore&, and kill live
ohlollllin the brooder, You callJlot dord to

�J':a''h''.:���y.rort"�:.O�!eJ'�:.t1n
ablee_National Llsht 011.

SENT FREE
To Auto and Tractor Ownea
Thla longCBnwith a Ions
_Ii that enabl"" Jon to
rilaoh tho hard,to·rilaoh
pan. "oU.rfght. ..

Tear or CutOut:_
Mail Today.
Notel ThllcaD
will not be oent

:.��:t&�Q
of ,.our
auto 0&'
trao
�.

-- --,
The INational

.

Refining ·Co.1
1338 Rose Bldg. I
Cleveland. Ohio

I
I OWD ••••••• ••••• - --'.

automobli:�:t=�:.:'J':,�.1
m�l�n��'bfi�:;i�fr.p= I

slve neBr""tahlpplng polntln thla
nRte nnd quote prloea on the item_.I have marked. 1 wUlbe In themarket

_ abont .

'
.. _ .. __ . __ __ .. I

11IIe_ralt. paolino per ,ear Jute_auto crou. per J'IV III__plL mlMr 011 per ,ear I _plo. lIt_o per,- i11..,.__lbIo. ulo.rreuo per,ea. 1 _plo.t..oIoroilpor:rou
I I
.ft6. Nam. h.•. _ •. _. .--- .••-._•••..• - ------ .

.1 IAddr...•••••••••• ----- .••••••••• - •• -- ••• - ••••--_.--.

'I 1
• Ptutolllc••••• • .. .... Stat. __••.----- .- •• -- ••
.. _------------_ ..
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Never Before Have
SiloFillersBeenBuilt

the CaseWay'
In st.urdiness and construction, in ability to do good

fast work, Case Silo Fillers cannot be equaled.
All are built to withstand the severe strain put to

a machine of this 'kind. Case Silo Fillera all have
1ar"e throat capacities.

"

A simple gear-shift permits cutting four different
lengths. The boilerplate knife-wheel prevents dan�
Irerous breakage.
Case Silo Fillerulre made in three sizes-the 12-

inch, witli a capacity of 8 to 12 tons per hour; the
l6-inch, with: a capacity of 15 to 20 tons per hour,
and the 20-inch, with a capacity of 20 to 30 tons per
bour. This affords a size for any silo. '

- A complete description of Case Silo Fillers, with
pictures, will be sent free upon request. Don't buy
any Silo Filler until you have investigated the Case.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO., Inc.
, (Founded 1842) ,

740 Erie Street, Racine,Wis.

Send for This Descrlpt!"e Printed Matter-All Free
Below are listed the different series of booklets and folders.

TeU us which interest you.

I-Kerosene Tractors 5-Hay Balers
.

2--Steam Tractoi'a,_. 6-Silo Fillers '

3-Grand Detour"PIoW' 7-Road MachlneQ'
f-Threshers 8-Automobiles

Or,lf you wish, ask for ourGeneralCatalog, describlnlr
the enure Case Une; It Is free, I

-.j

I

SA StonnKing
The old reliable andmos(popular medium-priced square,Horse Blanket. Exceed

inKly warm and strong, Wears years and years. Very large and heavy-54 inches

by 00 Inches. Beware of Imitations, SOld.bY the factory direct to your delller.

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.
Maier. 01a Superior Line 01SA Motor Robe.

Make Money With the Admiral
This is the year to clean up. Profits in straw

baling so big high wages cut no figure.
The Admiral Power Press works faster,
doesmoreworkatlesscost. Get the freecata

loganddetailsofhowtomakebigmoneyeasy•

ADMIRAL HAY PRESS CO., ,Box 58 Kansas City, MOo .....1IIIiiii.

flDI1IRA�
'HAV
,

llRF. ,$

FAR MER �I!mber 1, 1917

KANSAS FARMER· DAIRY� 'CLUB
Summary of Winner�s Record

I

Rudolph Enns' Year's Record
, Value of

Average Butterfat Total Profit

Total Total Elgin Based Coat for

Month- !>illk Test Butterfat Market on Elgin of Feed Month
for Month Market

May-22 days .... 1,672.3 3.2 60.31 .2912 $ 14.06 , 7.74 $ 6.01

June..• . ......... 1.968.8 3.0 68.76 .2862 16.82 9.36 7.47

July... .......... 1,634.6 3.6 68.84 , .2762 16.26 7.74 8.61

August........... 1,603.1 2.95 44.341 .2988 13.26 7.43 6.82

September•.• .... 1,417.6 4.0 56.70 .3226 18.29 7.26 11.04

October... 1,302.9 4.8 62.54 .3462 21.65 8.35 18.30

November. • • • .• .,. 1,249.8 3.6 44.,97 .3862 17.37 10.13 7.24

December.•••.... 1,284.5 4.15 53.30 .3860 20,52 8.10 12.42

January, 1917 ..... 1,189.4 4.2 49.96 .3826 • 10.11 8.10 11.01

February••••••••• 1,063.5 8.9 41.08 .4038 16.67 7.32 9.2.

March.•• ........ 1,128.1 4.2 47.88 .4100 19.43 7.56 11.86

April•••.••••••••• 786. 4.8 87.68 .4275 16.11 8.58 9.53

May-D days ..... 82.7 4.8 8.9,69 .8900 1.65 .93 .62
--- --

-- - -

Totals•• •••••• 16,161.7 609.83 $211.67 '96.58 $114,38

I

I
, I

OHE year's record ef the cow

milked by Rudolph IEnns in the

Dairy Club contest is: given in the
table on this page. The value of

the silo which has been awarded as the
first prize may be converted into Lib

erty Bonds. On the front page of this

I issue appears the story of Rudolph's
year's work in his own language. The.
business statement in his story differs
from the table because he sold his prod
uct as whole milk at a price which

brought him greater net returns than
the butter fat alone would have brought.
In order to put all the boys and girls
on a uniform footing in the contest, their
production and cost of production rec

ords were determined by crediting t.hem
with all butter fat at average Elgin
prices and charging all the cows the same

prices for feed consumed. Feed- prices
were about normal when the year's rec

ords began, September 1, 1916,. and they
were not raised to meet the unusual

prices which prevailed during the latter

part of the year. The table given shows

Rudolph's record for the year on this
basis. No allowance is made for skim

milk, manure, or calf, nor is any charge
made for labor or interest on the invest
ment in necessary dairy equipment.
The prize of a hinge door silo offered

by H. H. Pugh, of the silo department
of the Beatrice Creamery C0Y;lpany, was
won by Rudolph, and it will interest all
to know how he proposes to use this

prize. After receiving notice that he had
won the silo be wrote, to ask if be could
sell it. He says, "1 certainly feel very
thankful and would like to show my
thankfulnees by converting the amount

of'my prize into Liberty Bonds. We
bave three silos and do not need an

other." Arrangements have been made

whereby the silo can be sold and if Ru
dolph's plans work out the money value
of his prize will be loaned to our Gov
ernment to use in providing our soldiers
with the backing they must have if t.bey
are to be the most highly efficient in

waging war against the autocratic power
of Germany in the great world conflict.
We have many valuable and instruc

tive stories from other members of the
club who did just as faithful work as did

Rudolph and who learned as much from
the experience of the year. It is our

purpose' to give you these stories from
time to time, so you can study each one

by .itself and get the lesson it teaches

firmly fixed.
-----------------

Awarding of Prizes
We announced the winners in the

Dairy Club contest several weeks ago. A
few of those appearing in this list have
expressed their preference as to prizes,
and we are glad to be able to recognize
these preferences. The awards have been
made as follows:
Rudolph Enns, Newton, Kansas, hinge

door silo furnished by Beatrice Cream

ery Company of Topeka,
Firmer Hiddleston, De Soto, Kansas,

two-unit milking machine furnished by
the Hinman Milking Machine Company,
Oneida, New York.
Mahala �mith, Leavenworth, Kansas,

cream separator furnished by Beatrice

Creamery Company, Chicago.
Glen Romig, Topeka, Kansas, cream

separator furnished : by the Empire
Cream Separator Company, Chicago.
Howard Weis, Thayer, Kansas, pure

bred Jersey bull calf, furnIshed by R. J.
Linscott, Holton, Kansas. '

Lester Kincaid, Oakley, Kansas, twelve
bottle Babcock milk tcster furnished by
N. A. Kennedy Supply Company, Kan
sas City, Missouri.

Elise Regier, Whitewater, Kansas,
complete cow stall furnished by Hunt.
Helm-Ferris Company, Harvard, Illinois.
The cash prizes and subscriptions to

KANSAS FARMEB offered for the letters
and pictures sent in by members during
the year will. be awarded later. We
have received so many good letters and
pictures from the members of the club
that ,it is not an easy task to decide on

the members entitled to the prizes of-
fered, ,

Rations for Breeding Ewes
Feeding breeding flocks during winter

depends much upon the season. Many'
flocks receive little ,eeJi other than tb,at
furnished by the bluegrass pastures, the
wheat fields and the 'meadows, until the
winter snow cuts off this source of feed.
During the winter

.

months clover and
-alfalfa, are the standard roughnesses for
pregnant ewes. The high prices of these
hays in recent years has caused the -use
of other cheaper rough feeds to replace
part of the more expensive hays. Corn,
silage and corn stover are the most com,
mon rough feeds used to r.eplace clover
or alfalfa hay.
A. M. Paterson, who lias charge of the

sheep at the K'.ansas Agricultural Col
lege, advises that the ewes be allowed
to run on pasture until late in the fall.
As soon as pasture becomes dry and

.

scarce, some other feed should be added
to the ration, such as alfalfa hay, silage,
corn fodder, or straw. The sheep should
be provided with dry, well-ventilated

quarters, and care should be taken' not
to confine them too closely, nor have
their quarters too warm. A great mis
take is often made in confining them 'too

closely. They should be turned out
where they can get plenty of exercise.
A large field or pasture where corn fod
der or other feed is scattered, would
make an excellent place in which to give
them exercise. If this rough feed could
be put out half a mile or even a mile
from the barns, making the sheep walk'
out and back each day, it would be de
sirable. The feed boxes, doors, ete.,
should be arranged and constructed in
such a, way that crowding would be
avoided because crowding, �ay cause

some of the ewes to lose their lambs.
"After the ewes are taken in for tlie

winter," says Mr. Paterson, "they should
be given plenty of feed to keep them in
good thrifty condition. It is a good prac
tice to go over the flock from time to
time to determine the condition of the
ewes. The thin ewes should be sep..
arated from the rest of the flock and
given a little extra feed in order that
the flocks will be uniform in condition.
Care should be taken not to get the ewes

too fat. This is equally as bad as hav
ing them too thin."

,

At the Missouri Experiment Station
feeding trials were conducted to compare
the different roughneases for breeding
ewes. A carload of Western Colorado
ewes was purchased in thc fall and kept
on bluegrass pasture unfil December 9.
The rams were left with ewes from the
middle .of September to the first of De
cember. The ewes were divided into
eight lots of seventeen ewes each. The
various lots were kept 'as uniform in size,
condition and quali!_y, as possible.
A ration of one-third pound of grain

and two pounds of clover hay with all
the corn stover the ewes would eat was

compared to a ration of an equal amount
of grain and three pounds of clover hay
per head per day. In this case the corn

stover was substituted satisfactorily for
one-third of clover hay. However, i1J.
the lots' where grain was not fed the
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substituting of one-third the clover hay
with com stover was Dot successful.
The Iambs in the hay-stover lot were not
as strong and did not make as good gains
as those on clover hay alone.. A ration
of corn stover as the only rough feed
with one-half pound of grain per head
per day was fairly satisfactory, but not
as satisfactory as in lots where one-third
pound of grain and two pounds of hay
,were fed. However, 'corn stover' proved
to be a superior roughness to timothy
hay when fed with one-half pound of
grain per head per day.
The feeding of corn silage is sometimes

attended with ill results. In many in
stances the trouble with silage has been
attributed to mould, or to the acid in
silage that has not been properly -eut up.
Sheep seem to be more auaeeptible to
the poisons of mouldy silage than cat
'tie. In these trials the silage proved to
be superior to the co�n stover. Both
feeds were fed in combination with grain
and clover hay. IIi all eases the silage
proved to be the' 'better feed of the two.
In trying to reduce the cost of replac
illg a .part of the clo!er hay with silage,
a ration of corn SIlage one and SIX

tenths pounds and Clover hay one and
nhie-tenths pounds was fed. This ra

thin gave as satisfiuitory results as clo
ver' hay alone. 'The average daily
amount of hay consumed per ewe was
three and one-quarter pounds.
The ration containing grain one-third

pound and clover' hay two pounds and
silage one and elght-tenths pounds proved
as satisfactory B,S a ration of an equal
amount of grain and three pounds of
clover hay. Silage in these lots was

substituted for practically one-half the
clover hay. It required practically two
pounds of silage to replace one pound
of clover hay. However, rating the sil
age at $5 a -ton it is in most cases an
economical feed to use in connection with
clover hay. A ration of three-tenths
pound of grain. and three and one-half
pounds of silage, which was all the ewcs

would eat, proved superior to one of
four-tenths pound of grain with all the
stover that the ewes would eat:
The grain fed in these Missouri tests

in all cases was a mixture of six parts'
shelled corn, three parts wheat bran and
one part linseed oil meal by weight.
The measure of efficiency of the vari

ous rations was weight, condition and
thrift of the lambs at birth and thirty
days after birth, and the condition and
thrift of the ewes and their ability to
suckle their lambs.

Trapping Muskrats
Muskrats are about the only fur-bear

ing animals that have not diminished in
numbers in recent years. They multiply
much more rapidly than beaver, otter,
martin, and fisher, or even than mink,
raccoon, or skunk. In a recent bulletin
of the United States Department of Ag
riculture, by David E. Lantz, it is shown
that tht( muskrat is one of our most
valuable fur-bearing animals. During the
season of 1917 the pelts sold at from 35
to 75 cents each.
The boys who plan to make a little

spending money this winter will find
this bulletin, which is entitled "Farmers'
Bulletin 869, United States Department
of Agriculture," both interesting and in
structive. The following extract gives
some points in trapping the muskrat:
"Muskrats are not suspicious and are

trapped easily. They 'take any suitable
bait readily, especially in winter and
early in spring, when green food is
scarce. The majority of those captured
in the ordinary steel trap are caught by
the front leg. A strong trap breaks the
leg bone and in struggling the animal
may tear. loose, leaving a foot, or part
of it, in the trap. For this reason traps
should be set so that the captives will
drown quickly.
"The best baits for muskrats are car

rots, sweet apples, parsnips, turnips, or

pieces of squash. Many trappers use

scent to attract the animals, but it is
doubtful whether the smell of musk or
of any of the oils, as anise or rhodium,
has advantages over the natural odor of
the baits named. '

,

"Most muskrat trappers use the ordi
nary steel trap: The manner of setting
it depends upon the situation, and the
skill of the trapper is best displayed ill
selecting this. Muskrat trails may be
found along- the banks of, all streams
and ponds which they inhabit, and the'
practiced eye often can trace them into
shallow water. Sink the trap in the
trail, partly in the mud or sand where
the water is two or three Inches deep,
and fasten the chain to a stake, or bet
ter still, to a slender pole reaching into
d!lep water. The pole, upon which the _

rmg of the chain is to slide, should have
": fork at the outer end to prevent the
rmg from slipping farther, and the other

KANSAS
end should be stuck firmly into the bank.
Fasten the 1mit to a, ,stick'set in the
mud, so that the bait is about a foot
above the pan of the trap. The animal
in reaching for the bait sets the hind
foot upon the pltn and is caught more

securely than �l taken by the fore foot.
It immediately plunges into deep water,
sliding the chain along the pole as far
as 'it will go, and soon drowns. If the
chain is fastened to a stake, it should
be planted in water a foo,t or more In
'depth, so that the animal will drown.

"Setting traps inside or near muskrat
houses is to be condemned. Many states
have laws forbidding the practice and
.some of them specify the minimum dis
tance from the house at which a. trap
may be placed. .A long plank five or six
inches wide or a. floating log 01'" one ex

tending' out into the water may be used
advantageously as a, support' for traps.
The plank is moored to the shore by a

wire passed through a. staple driven into
one end and the, other end' is anchored
in the stream or pond. '"Light cleats are

nailed to the upper side at intervals, with
space enough between them to hold the
trap when 'set. Shallow notches wide
enough to hold the traps may be cut
into the log�and the traps covered lightly
with fine leaves or grass. The ring at
the end of each trap chain is fastened
to the plank by a. staple. Baits of car
rot or apple may be scattered, but they
are not necessary since the animals use

such a device as a highwar to reach the
shore. An animal venturmg upon it is
almost sure to be caught. In this way
many occupaats of a pond may be taken
in a single night.

'I

What Ail. Farming Buine..?
, (Continued from Page Four)

when he must give battle-when, he baa
no other choice-when' every bour lOat
but extends its ruthleSli power! .'

What hope is there ahead for the
farmer if he shall toil the whole �
through, only at the end to permit, thia
aggregation of industrial plunderers to
place their own price upon that toil ,
What hope is there aheac for the young

_

farmer who contemplates the high price
of land upon the one hand 'and this all
powerful thing from which he eannot, es
cape, no matter where he turns, UPQJl the'
other? In the light of this slnis�r
reality, how futile becomes the prattle

Those who raised a crop of 'beans this of the "two blades of grass." "Farmers'
year have at hand a. valuable feed for stores" are turning things upslde doWn
horses, cattle, and sheep. The bean crop politically-for remember that thus far
is a leguminous one and the straw can thi!\-. powerful aggregablon of packers hal,
be used aa a substitute for alfalfa hay defeated the most determined effoits of
or clover. The threshing, of course, 'de-" the Government�
stroys some 'of the leaves and finer par- , "

ticles, but ,these can be used, Iby cattle ' ..When writing. advertisers, please me..-
or sheep if they are eaved. "The pods, tion KANS�8 FAil� .

are probably fully as valuable -as alfalfa
hay. Bean straw is especially relished
by the breeding or fattening flock. It
.should not be fed asan exclusive rough
ness, but, like alfalfa My, should be f.ed
along with other roughness ,in the pro
portion of one .part, of bean straw to
three or four of prairie hay, corn stover,
cane hay, Qr feeds of like character.

.

Sheep growers claim that it is possible
to establish a flock at present high prices
'and realize from 50 to 70 per cent profit
on the investment during the first year.

FARMER
"The box trap is a favorite with some

trappers. This consists of a wooden box
with a �ate at each end, the cross sec

tion inside measuring about six by six
inches; , The gate is of wire and is ar

ranged' to swin� inward but not outward.
The box is set Just under water with one

end at the entrance to a muskrat burrow.
The animal �ifts the gate on leaving the
burrow and is imprisoned and drowned.
Others follow until perhaps all the oc

cupants of th!) burrow are caught. A
similar trap ni,!1y be -made entirely of
heavy wire netting of half-inch mesh,
bent to shape. These traps are well

adapted to very narrow streams or

ditches,"

•

No Uncertainty
No Bother-No Waste

The Common Sense ·Method
of Preserv�ng Animal Health

Pla-:e Carey-ized Stock Tonic Brick in th ... ked lot or Carey_ized Stock Tonic Brick is all pure meaicine. It
feed bose.. where your �imals can get at it all the time contains all the ingredients approved by medical.cience
and you give them the surest and most economical health to keep the stomach and liver. bowels and kidneys in
insurance ever offered the American stock feeder or his healthy condition. Destroys worm.. purifies the blood, pre
live stocle. The Care;y-ized Way is nature's way. It en-_ vents fever, and with the aid of ordinary good feed�
abies animals to get the right medicine in right quantity builds up a strong, disease-resisting constitution. Its solid
at the rig�t time. Docs away with costly and trouble- brick form makes it convenient to feed, preserves ita
Bome powdera and bottled medicines. medicinal value, prevents waste.

CAREY-IZED STOC'K TONIC BRICK

;CAREY SALT CO.
Dept. 256. Hutchln.on, Kan•••

Please send me fuJI Information on C,"!",),..fse4
Stock Tonic Brick; also I!ree Book "1IaIU1IIr Uve
Stock Pay."

My dealer's name_ •.•••• .. _ •.••••......•••_

P. O._ _ _ •.•••.•• ..5l111e......••••••
"\

My Name •••••...••........... _ _
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A New Idea in a Small
Tractor Plow Outfit
YOU

can now get a smallAvery 5-10 h.p,
Tractorwith a special hitch and lifting
device and use your old horse plow.

Attach your plow to the drawbar aud connect the
IIftlnR' clfaln and you have a complete tractor plow
out6t. If you have hilly I!'round and want to use

both rlll'ht and left hand plows, attach them aa

shown here. You can raiseand lower the plow with
out R'ettinR' off the tractor. With the plow raised you
can backup In short spaces easier than with horses.

This tractor Is just the size for doing all the work
on small farms or for IIR'llt work on larger farms.
The price Is the lowest of any tractor bullt.

Th.... I. • slz. Av•.,. Tractor to fit eve.,.
.Iz. farm. Six sizes In all - from this small
5-10 h. p. up to a larg& 40-80 h.p, There Is also an

'

Avery Tractor Plow In lIR'ht and heavy styles to
fit every size tractor.

Motorize all your farm work with an

Avery Tractor and Motor Cultivator.
Do your cultivatlnR' with motor power.
The Avery Two-Row MotorCultivator
makes It possible for one man to tend
100 acres of com. It will also CUltivate
cotton and other row crops. By R'ettinR'
a special planter attachment you can

Illant your cropswith the samemachine.
'\"ou can use It too formany other kinds
of lIR'ht field and belt work.

raise th<m. H.... is an idt!al Motor Farm
ing Equipmnot-an Avtry Tractor and
Plow to pr.par. your sud bed afUl plant
and har'lJl!St grain crols-an Avery Two
Row Motor C..ltiwtor to plant and culti
vat. your rt1W crols-and an Avery
Thresher to thresh yOUrvai" croPs.

The AVERY Is the mORt complete and
up-to-date line of Motor Farming Ma

Only with modi!r" Motor Farmi,,/( ,MOo chlnery built. Write today for complete
chi".,.y is it possibl. for you to raist! the aWol! and ask tor apeclal infonnation about

II.rZqt croll afUl to saw t".". after yOU tbelllllCbinery:yoaareparticolarlyinterestedin.

AVERY COMPANY; 1407 Iowa. Street, Peoria, Dlinoia

BnDet. Ho_ and DlatrlbuiorB (Jov"'" Every State In the Unloa.

coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields ofW.stern
Csnsds. Where you can bu;, lood f.rm Isnd st $15. to
$30. per sere and raise from 20 to 45 bushel. of $2. �
whest to the sere it's easy to make money. Canada offera \in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160Acre Homesteads Free toSeHlers
and other land at. very low f!'ce.. Thousanda of farmers from the

g'�t�: t��.::l'���f:I��Yal.�i�,�d.Vt':.�tal:r�!�:n�r�:�!)(>r-
MI••d Parmi.,. il tully as profitable an Ind1lltr7 .. srraIn

railing. Good aehoola, markets convenient, climate tllIcellent.
Write tor literature and particulars .. to reduced rail...,.
rates to Supt. Immieration. Ottawa, Cuada, or to

GEo. A. COOK
IOl! Ma.ln St.. Kansas Cit7, Mo.

CanadianGovernment AII8Dt.

INCREASE PORK PROFITS
'GET the full food value out of high-priced

grain-cook it before feeding to hoga, Cooked food
is easier to digest-every particle is turned into pork.
Cook up miltstuff8 and waste from kitchen and milk
room. Tum them into high grade food. Get a

Columbian Feed Cooker
���iDe-:�ei;::: �J���r�:l::r:�r��tb l�e1:
alao hand}' for acalling .logs. rendering lard, mak.!!?1!
�����d�t;,��a��lt�te;'o��1�;I!:"::.s"��r.1 r;;:
livered Prlee. Sold by dealers ever:vwhero. Also hog
troughs, feeders, wateren, emoke houses. etc.

COLUMBIAII STIIEL. TAIIK CO."
1605 We.t t2th Street, Kan... City, MOo
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Winter Rations

(lHE
wise man is going to breed

more sows this fall than last

year," said George M. Rommel, of
the United States Department of

Agriculture, in a talk November 3 : t a

Missouri pork producers' conference sim
ilar to the one held in Manhattan a Jew
weeks ago. The first thing that will
come up will be the cost of maintaining
the sows through the winter.
The Missouri College of Agriculture

has found that satisfactory rations for
the winter period or while the gilts are

pregnant will not be excessively expen
sive. In December, 1916, forty-two head
of pure-bred Poland China gilts, far
rowed in late March and April in the'

previous spring, were placed on a feed

ing experiment. These gilts had been

liberally fed on forage during the sum

mer and fall. They were divided into
six lots of seven each and each lot was

handled in exactly the same manner ex

cept that a different ration was fed.
One lot received corn ten parts, tankage
one part, all the alfalfa hay they would

eat; a second lot received the same ra

tion except that clover hay was substi
tuted for the alfalfa; a third lot received
corn ten parts, tankage one part; a

fourth lot received corn five parts, old
process linseed oil meal one part; a fifth
lot received corn eight parts, shorts two

parts, tankage one part; the last lot re
ceived corn eight parts, shorts four

parts, bran one part, tankage one part.
The clover and alfalfa hay were fed

once daily in a rack. The corn was

ground. All feed excepting hay was

mixed with water at feeding time and
fed morning and evening. All lots re

ceived enough feed to keep them in good
growing and breeding condition. An ef
fort was made to keep all lots at a uni
form weight. In other words the condi
tion of the sows fixed the standard of

feeding and thus determined the amount
of each ration fed.
The average weight of the g'ilts at the

beginning of the trial was ] 86 to 188

pounds and at the close they averaged
265 to 270 pounds, having gained 75 to
84 pounds. The cost of feed consumed
ran from $11.84 to $13.47 per sow with
feeds at present market prices: Corn

$1.25 per bushel; shorts $2.60 per cwt.;
bran $1.75 per cwt , tankage $90 per ton;
old process linseed oil meal $60 per ton;
alfalfa hay $30 per ton; clover hay $20
per ton.
Figuring the value of the gain at pres

ent market price of pork it will be seen

that the value of the gain was enough
to pay for the feed consumed. It is of
course true that "piggy gilts" would not
be salable on the market without a dock.
On the other hand it is very seldom that
such gilts could not be sold for brood
sows just before farrowing for more

than they would weigh out at the mar

ket price of pork.
While the figures bere presented do

not show the farrowing records of the

gilts, it might be said that all rations

proved satisfactory in this respect.
The results obtained indicate that it

is good business even with feeds at the
present high prices to breed and carry
growing gilts through the winter. This
is the most logical method of beginning
a remedy for the present pork shortage.

Hog Cholera Statistics
In these days when there is such vital

need for conserving our pork supply, it
is well to ponder over the figures show

ing the losses due to cholera. It is re

ported by the State Board of Agricul
ture that during the year ending March

1, 1917, 36,188 hogs died of eholera in
Kansas, or 61 per cent of the total num
ber lost from diseases of all kinds, as

against 192,386 last year, or approxi
mately 85 per cent.
The total loss from diseases in the

year ending March 1, 1917, is less than
that recorded in any year of which the
State Board of Agriculture has a rec

ord. The greatest loss shown by such
records was in i9l2, when 437,639 swine
succumbed. In 1895, the firat year such
figures were gathered, 154,279 deaths
were reported, practicallr three times
that shown for the year Just past.
The larger losses from cholera during

the past year occurred in Butler County,
which reported 2,644 deaths, followed by

for GiltsBreeding
Smith with 1,819, Jewell with 1,703,
Washington 1,649, Brown 1,612, and

Osage reporting 1,426. The counties re

porting the heavier losses are mostly in
the northern part of the state extending
from Smith County eastward, but these
counties are leaders in -hog population.
Among the notable examples of the

reduction of cholera in the post ,year are
Lyon County, which reported 1l,677 head
lost last year as compared to 251 this

year, a decrease of 1l,426. Counties re

ducing their losses from cholera more

than 3,000 including Lyon are, Smith,
Jewell, Reno, Linn, Bourbon, Barber,
Geary, Saline, Rawlins, Pratt, Thomas,
Republic, Jefferson, Ford, Shawnee and

Osage; those making reductions between
two and three thousand each are La
bette, McPherson; Allen, Atchison, Sedg
wick, Sumner, Harvey, Ottawa and
Nemaha.
Only 3.7 per cent of the swine on hand

March 1, 1916, died of disease (aU
kinds) during the year succeeding, as

compared with 12 per cent in the year
previous and 21.5 and 22.8 per cent dur

ing the years 1914 and 19]3 respeetively.
These statisties would seem to indi

cate that measures to control diseases
of hogs and particularly the dread

scourge of cholera were bearirig fruit and
thwt losses from such causes were being
reduced by proper sanitary precautions
and the exercise of care in the inocula
tion and treatment of animals. The de- .

crease in mortality from disease during
the year just past has been worth to the
farmers of Kansas more than a million
and a half dollars.

Survey Cattle Industry
The cost of feeding cattle and their

production costs up to a certain point
is to be the subject of f. farm manage
ment survey to be conducted by the
United States Department of Agricul·
ture, In Missouri this survey is being
made near Carrolton, and' in Iowa in the

vicinity of Council Bluffs. The work in
Kansas will start in the near future.
This investigation has nothing to do with
government price fixing of cattle or cat
tle products, but is being conducted solely
in the interests of cattlemen who recog
nize the need of more statistical infor
mation on cattle production costs. Ac
curate and detailed figures on produc
tion costs are absolutely essential to'

placing farming on a more businesslike
basis. Without such information the

producer cannot fight his battles in the
market place to the best advantage.

Conditioning Brood Sows
If you have not already begun condi

tioning your brood sows for the breeding
season, plans should at once be made to

separate them into lots according to age
and condition. "This work should begin
about two weeks before the breeding
season so that the sows may be in a

gaining condition at the time they are

bred," says Ray Gatewood, who has'
charge of the breeding herd at our agri
cuI tural college.
The condition and thrift of the breed

ing herd during the oreeding season have
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The Leader- of .

all Cushion Shoea

�
HONORBILT
CUSHION SHOES

Foripl__dw__

Ask your dealer for Mayer
Shoes. Look for the trado
mark on the Bole.

S.ved Him $225.00
IFor _"'n. 1P1int. rfal!l>one. thoropln.· 1M "'eDlaPo.

bruises. bony Rl'owth!l. and Iameness, 11othlotz In ou.
opinion has ever proved equal to Kendall's Spann

I
Treatment. READ THIS LETTIE" IProm B. 3. DtytoD, ][nobler, Wnt VIP.
"Two rearl -co thelD'IlIC1.. at the point ofmy1Mrt'l daooJatrl:"

l�ll,:n8����m:c,.r:r��.ed�lUU,�;1 h:'!;I'..fuled 'Gb.OO tor IbM mare. 1 al&lm JOU .nd p1"&OtJcally tht
.bole amoan&. I bYe bled. It fot' ..baOl' IftI'J1.b1Dc 1a &be IDImal
IlDt u4 han fOUll4 '*_• .u.fAotorr." �

I Price 11.10 a Bottlo ar 0 for ».50. Ott our BooILl""reatise OD. the Horse'· Free at druatrists orwrite us.
Dr. B. 1.1[....11, II 1'011.. ".....Dt, U. 8,.l. �

________3.
YOU CAN'T CUT OUT�.&

Bog Spavin or Thoroughplii
but you can clean them off promptly with

and you work the horse same time.
Does not blister or remove tha
hair. ,2.00 per bottle, delivered.
Will tell you more if you write.
Book 4 M free. ABSORBINE, JR.,
the antiseptic liniment for mankind,
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Moocle. or U�amenl" I!nlar,ed Gland•• Wen..
CY'II. AUa,. pain Qaiclcl". Price '1 and a

• lIottlc at drolrlill or dellvered, Made in the U. S. A. bJ
•• F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 211 Temple St., Springfield, Ma...

Fistula
and

PoD Evil
t..�ro=t������thare-Fleming'S Flstoform
No experience neeess&rJ'; e....,. and simple'jaR. Uttle attention eve17 IIfth da".

•

r,r::-;���s:o"=:�fb�:U�I:rr�..�.:;.�':,�'f,':,'!.
unaat.sfe.ctor:v other treatment mal' bave been.

FLEMIIS'S lEif!�oclir-mnl'j(AIY OVISER
Valnable for Its Information upon dlee..... of
borsca nnd cattle. 192 pa�8, 67 illustrations.

fLEMlla 1101.=:'::::'" =-::.-:=:

The Jordan Valley
In Southeastern Oregon II a beaullful.
fertile district that you ought to In
vOItigate. Many ahrewd farme .. are

��:�nlo:�.��ht b::I��a:h�'::I��:tenln��:I:
ment will pay big roturna from the
natural I ncre... In tho value of the
land alone. to lay nothing of tho bill
eroPI that they can produce. Price.
low; terml ...y.

bAsk 1110 for authontlo Information.
• s.lutoly froo.

.

Rc!�u IW. ��1!�n�a':.��ogulfdr�J� r:
"0 our oxcenont and oxtoOllvo oxhlblt

f:'o:�::,ct. grown In tho Union P•• llla

1• .&.SIIlTII.Colonwllona I.dulrlalA&
0.10& Pocilio Splenl

100.. ISM, D. P. Bid••• 0111.... Ne'.

KANSAS' FARMER
all important effect upon the litters the
sows are to farrow.
The grain ration should be well bal

anced, and may be made up of corn,
shorts, tankage, and kafir or similar
feeds. 'When pasture is no longer avail·
able it is' advisable to give the sows free
access to alfalfa hay. The last eutting
is the best and should be fed in racks
to prevent waste.
Mr. Gatewood also keeps the boar in a

thrifty condition. He may receive the
same ration as the sows and should be
fed liberally. It is a good practice to
place the boar in a pen where he may
occasionally see the sows. It is not ad
visable to let him range with the BOWS,
as he will annoy them and keep them
from doing well, and will also make it
impossible to keep breeding records.

Pigs Have Rheumatism
G. T. Bliss, Brown County, sends in

the following inquiry;
"Please tell me what to do to cure

rheumatism in the legs of eight-months
old pigs. They got lame in one hind
foot and then another, adll now in three
legs. Have been in small pen on cement
floor. Not much bedding and very little'
feed except slop made of shorts and corn

chop."
.

Dr. R. R. Dykstra of the Kansas Ag
ricultural College furnishes the follow
ing suggestions as to treatment for the
condition described:
"In our experience this condition may

be handled successfully by the internal
administration of two drams of salicy
late of soda every two hours in the feed
until six or seven doses have been given.
After this the animal is to receive the
same medicine in the same dosage, but
only three times daily. If at the end of
a week or ten days no relief has resulted,
it is advisable to discontinue the treat
ment. During the treatment the animal
should be kept in a comfortable pen and
not exposed to draughts."
We would further suggest as a pre

ventive measure that pigs kept on ce

ment floors be supplied with plenty of
dry bedding. A cement floor is cold and
the trouble our correspondent is having
is of frequent occurrence where hogs are

compelled to sleep on cement without
sufficient bedding.

Hogs in Kansas
Hogs in Kansas decreased 13.8 per cent

in number in the period from'March 1,
1916, to March 1, 1917, according to the
State Board of Agriculture. Its figures
are from the assessor's reports. This
year there were 1,356,703 head on hand,
as against 1,576,568 in 1916. The de
crease is without doubt due to the short
corn crop of last year, the increased cost
of feed and the attractive prices that
have prevailed for pork.
Fourteen counties in the state each

had more than 25,000 head of hogs on
hand at the time the assessors made
their rounds, all of which, with the ex

ception of Smith, are located in the east
ern half of Kansas. The seven counties
having the greatest number are in the
northern tier, Washington leading with
42,130 head, followed by Nemaha with
41,784; Jewell 41,339, Marshall 39,671,
Smith 32,353, 'Republic 32,189, and
Brown 30,7{)6. Of the seven counties
ranking next, three are located in the
south-central part of the state and three
in counties within a short distance of
the great hog market at Kansas City.
As is practically always the rule,

where the most corn is grown hogs will
be fattened in largest numbers. The
seven counties this year showing the
greatest number of hogs also reported
the most corn on hand March 1, ranging
from 475,000 bushels in Washington
County to 865,000 bushels in Namaha.

Co-operate in Buying Feed
Failures . in grain crops and forage

crops in parts of Texas, Oklahoma and
Kansas, have caused many men, who
never bought feed away from home, to
get out and look for feed. Hundreds of
these men have traveled over districts
where a surplus of hay and grain was

raised. The result of this has been to
make it appear that the demand for feed
was greater than it really was. Price of
corn in Eastern Oklahoma soon was far
above what market conditions justified.
If our farmers and dealers could havc

gotten together, and had one man to buy
for a county, they aU might have saved
by doing BO. I know one county agent
who has recently bought fifty cars of
corn for his people. Other counties
might use their county agents to advan
tage in this crisis.--J. E. PAYNE, Okla
homa.
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90. Days Trial-S·Year Guarantee
M� �� 1,000ne IQ. S�:l FoUl' Plaus of Purchase-BU7 for Cash. OD

E_ · ....tead at���ID.. Parments. BalIk Deposit or No Monel' Down.
to eam Ita own eoet the lint three to 81" Uaaenglne90daya. SeabowHttleltcoataforfueland

w'f�TTE��� ���.r=. haw eas� It Is to opera� on "_n�.with.Wl'I'l'E.
construction and '1nrablUt;v�y startillir 6at- You dao t have to ......t for :ronr engI_1 ....Ip at
� ormagneto. Every eDirine shipped readl' onc_make ,00 the best pr(ca. • balld engines "".
for bUIll....... IncJadlDg SPeed ReBWatGl' and claal ......y-aell them direct tom:r cnotomera .t f_
FrOG Equipment. ory pricea. Yoo get ,0111' qiDo wilen roa want It.

WITTE :::E ENGINES

Cots Foel
Cost 65 Per Ceol

Mostremarkableoffer on the famous
Majestic Cream Separator. An offer
mnde by a house with .12,000.000.00 cap.ital. We
give you the opportunity to try the Majestic ab
solutely free for SO days, If you keep it. you bavea year
to pay. Send It bacl< at our expeose if the 80 da:vs free
trial doesn't show that it is the simplest. easiest to clean
and closest skimming separator you have ever used •

We know what the Majestic will do and we want you
to learn what thousands at othe.. bave leamed

which is th a t
the Majestic is
the Ie as t ex
pensive and
easiest-to-oper
ate separator

��;'r���1i
at onr risk. Accept

tbI8 special offer bOW.

FERTILE
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP

Those who located in Centra)
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the five

Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new

line, where good land is still
cheap.
With railroad facilities this country is

developing fast. Farmers are making
good profits on small investments. It is
the place today for the man of moderate
means.

Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kafflr nnd
broom corn, milo and feterita grow abun
dantly in the Southwest counties referred
to. Chickens, hogs, dairy cows and beef
cattle increase your profits.
You can get 160 acres for $20() to $300

down, and no further payment on prin
cipal for two years, then balance one

eighth of purchase price annually, inter
est only 6 per cent-price $10 to $15 an

acre.

Write for our book of letters from
farmers who are making good there now,
also illustrated folder with particulars of
our easy-purchase contract. Address

E. T. Cartlidge,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

1892 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kansas.

Judging from market reports the ac

tion of the Food Administration in set·
ting a minimum of $15.50 on hogs has
stimulated interest in hog raising. Im
mune stock hogs are in strong demand,
at 18 to 19 cents a pound, and men in
sections largely given over to cattle are

buying brood ·sows.

Pay
. Nothing

l'or60 Days
If"oo keep theMalestle:voa
h8ve 60d:r.·aaaol it before�nr. ';ht�� ��t�1O

days free trial. 60 days
before firat payment and a

=:' PT��i�u th":y����
you from the largest aKr!cnl
tura! mail order house. We
ean make this olrer only be
eaaee we know the merit ot
this wonderful se, arator.

W�ro;�h�;:':n':..':t�i�,
wrl�e�������rd

not prove Its

�:'��v:��:i
testa, we could

not alford to send it on .ach terms.

N :;: r..:!.B�an.r..":iZ:= ;:;::..::.�
OW- plan.

Send For Free Book
.J�:"t�� �:f:,',,��: i��'lJ�:
oaroffer. Gives prices and terms.
Shows )'OD how )'OU can make
more mone,. out of YOU!' eoWB.
Get all the facts now. abODt thla
80 days free trial and year to

�reft�itiOn. Send P<l8WII

, I

THE HARTMAN CO..
4025 .....u. at..

D..e. 873 Cbk:a••
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�T-oday!
While Prices Are Up
Hur�,Your�f.urs to-

. /;

Don't delay· your shipments an instant.
· The demand upon Taylor for furs is terrific.
Priceson everykind areprobablyhigher than

·

they will be later. The trapper who shillS
now gets the most money. We need mink,
skunk, opossum, coon, wolf, muskrat, fox
and allother skins.

Promptest Cash Returns-
. Reap Fur Harvest
Get your share of money that is in skins

of furbearing animalson farm andmouatain
side. Start trapping. No one gives you as

much money for your catch as Taylor-es-
· tablished nearly half a century. Thousands

of trappers have shipped to us

for years. Careful, personal
inspectionofall furs. Mostskillfulex
pert grading, and yourmoneymailed
the same day we receive the skins.
Confidential information on the fur.
market mailed regularly to all Tay·
lor trappers.

Help Book Fr••
Filled with the story of traps and

trapping. Sbows animals in natural
colors. Also proper baits to use and
complete catiilog of supplies, new
lIIloke torpedo, etc. Write for it.

1(4.".'.0.
, In f.EuIIIIp ...... St. ..........

T.ylor Smoke To.,.edo
CcmaIata of metal torpedowith 10 feetof
_IlK, fti>xible wire, iIIId III llmob .......

trldgea. No fire to lltart. Patanridll8 In
�,Ughtfu"BDdp..bIDd8D. IIiDoke

E:eaanbiialaOotBDd_IeIJ'!)!J!lo'lOlcktrap tb....: Prleeeompleta, llkepa_
..,dell�� .

(I8Il)

,
meanexact1ythat. Get_yourSpreaderfrom

me and aave bigmoney. You get your spreader
atraight from factory to 10ur farm. Deal with

Galloway and you deal direct with the maker.
This direCt-to-�way makes a savingof 525 to 150.

, I mean everyword. and it's absolutely true. My free
• books explain the whole spreader situation. It's a plain

business proposition and wiDOpeD¥Oureyenrhen;vouleamthe facts.

J law LowDown Modal Has Them III Beat
Yaa'llrOlild RIadIypaySSOmoretbOD tbeprlce I ask.beD,.,.. see ...d ""denlall4L,•••III.ilia_ GeJfoway Spreader paleD'" ...d bow much theym"", to !be Spreader. &cecI

... ....s V Jlake_ ......ure to Ihreds. Tbe roUer feeclmeuaUllbtdralt. PllcDtc4

��������:.:ro��=::��i:���'
IDOed OD _Spneder. I'U 1II"'"au tho easiest ImJIDc plan
'IIItb IIDJ'1ermI III .... ,_ Ie.oc:e. � •

.

...�Two',.. ::r�190...

f�

��I.'I!E!_71''''
:;�...

=&;!"E' .=-:!.rr'l'*�.:'�
_iOliiiiilIDi ...._��iiiiAillrAY,_
W..........,CO'II....1IwIJ .........rIoo, ...

PI_ Mention Kansa8 Farmer
When Writing to AdveJUsers,

Hides Tanned
Send us your hldee or fUTS, and we'll tan

and malle Fur Coats, Rob... , MItts. etc .. or them.

:4,LL WORK GUARANTEED.
. All kinds of repair work and taxlder� Also

�nt�iahn�r'::'�t;d lace. Tbe only anne",

(JB8h Paid fol.. mdes and Furs.

KA:S'1��fT�a\,:h'1i rU'�':1��. CO.
Kan... City, Mo. Wichita, Kan. Okla, City. Ok.

While it's on our mind we might as

well say: that in our opinion a boy who
can go to school and won't go to .school,
or a boy who can master his studies and
doesn't master them, is as much of 0,

slacker as the man who tries to dodge
tll.e draft.-The American Boy.

':".� ..
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C'an Surplus
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Fr'esh Meat
By �ANBT'l'E LONG

D]UTCHERING
time is here again

and the busy housewife must

lengthen her days and increase
her pressure in order to take care

of 'the winter's meat supply. The
, butchering season means much disagree
able work for those who have a hand in

it, and usually all members of the fam

ily have more of the fresh meat than

they 'relish, especially if there is not con
tinued freezing weatlier, for the reason

tha_t the smaller parts of the beef and,
those parts of the hog which are not
cured must be used right away in order
to save them. At least thia has been
the prevailing opinion for a long tlme,
However, there is a way of saving

these pieces until the family appetite
welcomes them. The housewife who can

use the hot-water-bath or steam-pres
sure-cooker method of canning need not
hesitate to can meat, for it will keep
as perfectly as �o' vegetables and fruits.
and it will be relished out of season

equally as much as these.
In the canning of meats, as in the

eanning of vegetables, certain rules must

be followed to insure success. Of course
all parts of the meat that are used
should be thoroughly cleaned. If the
hot-water-bath method is used the heil.t
must be intense enough to boil the water

rapidly and the time of processing or

cooking should not be counted until the
water around the jars boils. The jars,
lids, and rubbers should be washed and
sterilized with boiling water and the
meat should be packed into the hot jars
until it reaches the top. If screw-type
lids are used -they should be made as

tight as possible with thumb and little

finger before placing 'the jars in the cook

ing vessel. If the bail-type jar is used
the top bail should be left loose until the

jar is taken from the hot-water bath.

Only first class rubbers should be used'.
Good rubbers can be stretched and will
return to their natural size. Lids should
be tightened as soon as jars are taken
from hot-water bath or steam canner..
If there is not enough meat to fill the

jar it is not necessary to fill the jar with
water. Usually about a tablespoonful
of bolling water, or just enough to cre

ate moisture in the jar, will be sufficient.
All these points - although some of

them seem unimportant-have a direct

bearing on the success of the canning
work, and none of them should be over

looked.
The recipes here given are recom

mended by Otis E. Hall, state club leader,
in the extension division of the Kansas

Agricultural College, employed co-oper- .

atively by the state and the federal De-

partment of Agriculture, to whom so

much credit is due for the canning work
that has been done in the state in the

past three years. The worth of all of
these recipes has been proven.

. CANNING BEEF OR HOG LIVEB

I.. C"lt in slices about one-third inch
.

thick. Blanch or parboil oneminute in

boiling water, remove and pack in jars •

Add one teaspoonful of salt to each

quart. Fill jar with boiling water which
should require only a small amount as

the meat should be packed closely. Some

of the water should reach the bottom of
the jar and this can be accomplished by
pressing the meat away from the sides

of the jar with a fork or knife to allow

the water to pass. If using hot-water

bath outfit, process three hours for pints
and three and one-half hours for quarts.

If steam canner is used, process in ten
to fifteen pounds of steam seventy-five·
minutes for quarts and sixty minutes. for

pints.
.

.

Some housewives prefer to fry liver
before canning. If this is done, it will
be necessary only to warm the liver be
fore serving, and this .can be done best
in the oven. In no case should the liver
be fried before and after canning. If
fried before canning, the fryinge can be

poured over it instea4. of the hot water,
and these fryings can be used for gravy
when the can is opened.
CANNING SPABEBms AND PORK TENDERLOIN

1 Cut .into ·sections that will drop into

Jars: . Spread . these sections in single' ..
l:ayer. in. bread pan or baking dish, place..
ip. hot oven and cook 'until each piece of.
meat is. nicely browned.• It 'usually reo.
quires from twenty to forty minutes for
a hot oven toproperly brown the meat..

When browned sufficiently,. pack well in
Rot jars, using, two . to' four tablespoon-, ,.

fuIa ·of liquid from. pan to each quart ,of,'
meat, or the entire space left in jars .may,
be filled with the liquid. Make sure thllot
part' of �he liquid, reaches the bottom. of..
the Jar:. Add. one, teaspoonful of salt:'{o
each. quart, Put on .rubbers and. lids
carefully. Process in hot-water bath
three hours for pints and three and one-.

half to four hours for quarts. If
.

steam.
canner is used, process sixty minutes
under ten to fifteen pounds of steam for

pints, and seventy-five minutes for
quarts. If the grease from the baking
dish is poured over the meat, this can

be used for gravy when the can is

opened. .

Spareribs and tenderloin also may be
packed' into jars raw, as recommended
for heart, and processed twenty to forty
minutes longer than given above. The

browning, however, 'adds a Jlavor which
is not obtained when the meat is packed
into jars raw. .'

.

CANNING BEEF OR HOG HEABT

Rinse meat in cold water. Cut in pore
tions to fit jars. Pack the raw meat

. into jars and add one teaspoonful of
salt to each quart, and one tablespoon-

. ful of boiling water. Place rubbers lind
lids in position. If hot-water bath is"
used, process three hours for pints and
three and one-half hours for quarts. If
steam canner is used, process sixty min

utes under ten to fifteen pounds of
steam for pints, and sev.enty-five min-

.

utes for quarts. .'
CANNING TONGUE

Rinse meat thoroughly. Cut in pieces
or leave whole, as desired. Pack well in .

jars, adding one teaspoonful of salt to
each quart, one tablespoonful of vinegar,
one tablespoonful of sugar (brown 'pre
ferred), and two or three cloves. 'Fill

j�r with boiling water. If pack ill prop
erly made' the jar will hold very little
water - one tablespoonful is enough.
Place rubbers and' lids in position.' If
hot-water bath is used, process two and
one-half hours for pints and three hours
for quarts. If steam canner is used,
process sixty minutes under ten to fif
teen pounds of steam for either pints or

quarts. Those who do not like the vin
egar flavor or the other seasoning given
above may substitute something els&
sage or mint, for instance-or they may'
add nothing but the salt and boiling
water.
Before serving, skin the tongue and

heat on top of stove or in the oven.
'

BY CANNING THE SURPLUS, PEOPLE ON THIS FABM NEElD NOT GET SICK AND TIRED

OF LIVER-AND WASTE OF FOOD VALUE CAN BE AVOIDED
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Feed . Pullets Liberally
.

ERY year at the beginning of
winter many poultry keepers are

disappointed 'and puzzled by the
failure of apparently well-grown

pullets to lay according' to 'expectation.
They can not understand why early pul
lets that seemed to be developing nicely
and show the usual signs of being near

Jaying should remain at that stage for
. weeka and aometdmes for- months. -,

•

I Where the conditions are as described,
the most common cause of deferred lay-
ing ·is an insufficient ration. .

Underfeeding in the early fall occurs
oftenest throu�h the failure of the poul
try keeper to merease the food given to
pullets on range as much as is necessary
to make up for diminution in the'lsup
plies secured by foraging,
Underfeeding after the pullets are put

into' winter quarters is usually due to
exeees of care to prevent them from be·
coming too fat to lay.' . .' ,

In either case the remedy ,is· to feed
the birds all that they will eat of Ii sub
stantial ration furnishing in 'proper va
riety the food elements required, taking ,

care' at . ,the same time to provide for,as'
much exercise as will keep them in' good
condition under heavy feeding.

.

While pullets remain on range the only .

changes lD diet usually necessary as cool
weather comes on are to' increase the
quantities of food given, especially corn
and .corJ.l products, and if green food on
the range is running short, to supply
what is required to make up the short
age.
It is desirable to have pullets in their

winter quarters about a, month before
they are expected to begin laying. Mov
ing them at that stage does not retard
laying, while if they are moved shortly
before or after beginning to lay the
change may set them back several weeks.
Pullets that will not begin laying, be

fore winter sets in may be left in the
coops which they occupied while grow
ing as long as the weather permits the�
to range. .

When the pullets are in winter quar
ters and are dependent upon the feeder
for all green food and animal food as
well as. for grain, one of the following
rations will suppl! the variety required.
The pro{lortions indicated are parts by
weight: .

RATION No. I-Dr1. Mash: Three parts
bran, two parts middlings, four parts
corn meal, one part beef scrap or fish
meal. Scratch Feed: Two parts cracked
corn, one part wheat, oats, or barley, or
mixture of the three. Greim Feed: As
available, in constant supply.
RATION No. 2--Dry Mash: Five parts

mixed feed (bran and middlings), four
parts corn meal, one part beef scrap or

fish.�niE\�I. Scratch Feed: Cracked corn.
Green. ¥,eed: Cabbage, in constant .s.upply.

R+:l:fO;N, .No. 3-Dry Mash.:, ,six., .porta
corn ,:.:pleal, three parts bran, -one

. part
beef- scrap or fish meal. . Scratch' Feed:
Whea�.; Green Feed l' Sproutedcoats.ieab
bage, or �angel beets.
RATION No.4-Dry Mash: Six ports

corn meal, three parts bran, one part
beef scrap or fish meal. Scratch Feed:
Heavy oats. Green Feed: Sprouted oats.
RATIOl'i No.5-Dry Mash: Three parts

corn meal, one part beef scrap. Scratch
Feed: Two parts cracked corn, one part
oats.
In deciding upon a ration a . poultry

keeper.should be governed largely by the
avaiij,bility and cost of foodstuffs in his
locality. The common grains do not
differ extremely in composition and food
value. .

For Worms in Chickens
''Very successful" is the way a Massa

chusetts poultry raiser describes a rem
edy for worms in chickens, suggested to
him by a United States Department of
Agriculture .official after recommendation
by investigators in the California Agri-
cultural Experiment Station. _The poultry raiser added, in his letter
of thanks, that thorough trials of other
remedies had failed. The remedy is 'as
follows: /

,

"Give the chickens no food or water
for twenty-four hours, before treating;then feed them half the usual amount
of ground feed in which has been mixed
finely chopped tobacco stems soaked for
two hours 1D all the water they will absorb. One pound of tobacco stettl'f' �.

(weighed before soaking) is sufficient f(}r'"
100 birds. Two hours after the chick
ens have eaten the medicated mash, givethem one-fourth of the usual ration of
ground feed mixed with water in which
Epsom salts has been dissolved, usingcleven ounces of Epsom salts for a hundred birds.

KANSAS

. Tear out this tag. Glue it over any tag you now have. Tie it to your '

fur bundle. Put address inside also. Getmostcash from FunsteDforyour furc:atcb.
We need all klnds.offurs-co�.._skunk,mink.marten. opossum. fox. otterandwolf.

.
.Act quickillif JOU wautp'__ prices. Jruoateo will &eIld ;roarboIldaY moDe)' _p�.

Bankers Testify to OurResponsibility
Over half a mDllon shippers send their furs to us. For nearly half aeentury we ha.... hollt op a national reputation for square deaIiDg aDd moot IIIODq.The Macbanlcs Amari..... National·Bwilr. of st. Lonl., atate.:
··Wetakel1l_easnrelnreeommendiIllfFunatena_.Co,tothefarahlp_ofNortbAmerica. We have reeeivod their de»OBits and paid their ehecla!, 1IID0Untllllf tomanymillions of·dollara. Their good reeord and bi(Jo atandIDg entitles them to cOnlIdeiiee."
Yon will lind satisfaction and profits In shlpmlllf ,oar fun hore. We gnarantOe,01I •market aU winter and gradilllfS that will niIilre ,on IIfelolllf Bhippera to 01.

.

.

This Qulde Book and Shlpphig Tags-FREEl
FiB.od with IntereatllIIf Information about traps. traP'pinll'. baits. lI'BJIIe laWl. Inclndes _plate

•
""tal..of bMt trappers' snppiles at factor:r pric.... Mailed free on reqaest;

-

.

FUN.TEN BRCa. a co. ... Fuaden BI.... Sto LOuI.. Mo.. u...A.

further in
festation all manure and loose dirt
should be removed from the chicken yard
and the pens and roosts thoroughly
scalded and cleansed with hoil water."

Keep Turkeys Until Mature
This year's turkey crop has been so

slow in maturing that farmers are being
asked to withhold the birds from mar-

. ket until fully fleshed. W. F. Priebe,
poultry expert of the Food Administra-'
tion staff', states that the average young
turkey will weigh from 10' to 15 per eenb
more on December 15 than on November
15 of this year. "Turkeys are unlike
other poultry," Mr. Priebe explains.
"Chickens can be fattened at any time,
but a turkey does not take on much
flesh until it has- nearly reached matur
ity. Then it gains in weight rapidly."
Feed is now abundant in most of the

turkey-raising areas, and M place imma
ture birds on the market means the loss
of a large potential supply of turkey
meat at a time when it is needed to
substitute for the beef, pork and mut
ton that we must export to feed our

army and our Allies. The rapid gain in
-weight which turkeys make after reach
ing maturity will more than compensate
growers for holding them the additiougl,
thirty days•.

Speed Up'.
Your Laying Ben�

. Eg�s are selling at way-up prices.
This IS your egg harvest time. Put·
your hens in laying trim by feeding

, ....

Guinea fowls, which have suffered un-.

popularity because of pronounced pro
pensities for noise making, are likely .to
rise 'above "this objection in view of a

steadily increasing' demand for their de
licious flesh. With eastern markets of
fering 75 cents to $1.50 a pair for these
fowls, guinea raising now is a profitable
side line on eastern farms, and may of
fer opportunities to the commercial poul
tryman in a few cases. In Farmers'
Bulletin 858, "The Guinea Fowl," a

poultry specialist of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture discusses the guinea
business from the starting of a flock to
marketing the produce, which is largely
the meat.

Feed yourhens and pullets Pan-a-ce-a
to help them tum the greatest possible
amount of their feed into eggs. Feed
Pan-a-ce-a to liven up the dormant egg
organs and make them active. Feed
Pan-a-ce-a to all your poultry to im
prove the appetite and digestion, to en
rich the blood, to make them healthy.
There is a dealer in your town that.wiD

sUp'�ly you with Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a.
If atGoesnotmake yourhens lay,liewill refund
your mO.ney. Pack�s, 25c, 60c and 11.25;25-lb. p-ail, 12.60; lOO-lb. drum, 19.00. ExcePI
in the farWest and Canada.

Dr.Bess &:Clark,Asbland,Ohio

DR. BESS STOCK TONIC

Can the cockerels when it no 'longer
, pays to feed them. This ,gives you ma

terial for a chicken dinner when poultry
is highest in price without the necessity
of feeding until that time.

.

Dogs may be friends of a man, but
sheep furnish clothing for his back.

Wall Par- More Ca.h '0. F S AND HIDES..
Remlb qulckar than any othar HOU.... FRE"FREE-FREE-OUR TRAPPERS QUID II ••
dlll.r.nt .rom oth.r GuldH"A.rolll._ ara

t\tV:o:.' fr:'':nW':rC.....�h.t�d=�1t.eJg:r=
Bides, 28-�40 8 pound, Large 80rllll hides, t7.60 ea.;eured No.1 Calf akIns, 3a-35a a lb. Hal • C.n
tu� ,. Bu.ln_ Aak ,ourB.nk.r about Ual

:o���.I�.'�iaFf�WAe:��ltNf,�Ut":' S�·:�
••AD JeANIAI FAR...R.. CLAII.FIKD
ADVERTISING PACE FOR READY BARGAINS

Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills. Uce
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Registered Men
You owe it to yourself and your country to ENTER THE ARMY A

TRAINED MAN.

You have time-_J>y enrolling now-to complete our course in Telegraphy.
Certificates of Proficiency insure placement in the Signal Corps. Men enter-

ing this department are certain of rapid promotion. '

High class men are desired, as this work is confidential.

Special half rates to all registered men.

-THE OISAI WEILEYAI BIIIIEII caLLEIE
GOVERNMENl: :RADIO AND MORSE SCHOOL' . SALIN� XABSAS

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED.

WANTED, IIIIIIIEDIATELY - MEN-WO
men, II or over. U. 8. Government post
tlOD& HUJldreds clerical pOSitions obtatn
able. ,to month. Quick Increase. Easy
work. Write for list poaltlon.. Franklin

Institute, Dept. K-SI, Rochester, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EXCHANGE

your property, write me. John J. Black,
15 St., Chippewa Fans, Wis.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Particulars

tree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb.

FARMS AT ATTRACTIVEl PRICES IN

011 fleldJl, not leased, productive wells. Sev
eral 011 and gas leases In proven terrltOI·Y.
Write or come and see me. W, C. Bryant,
Elk City, Kansas.

DON'T PAY RENT. UO,OOO BUYS FINE

160, house barn, eIlo, sheds, wind pump,

Cistern, cellar. A snap, Good Improvements.
Only $6,000. School lease only n,OOO. Get

I�st. O. K. Realty Co., Newkirk, Okla.

COLORADO NEEDS 10,000' GENERAL

farmers, dairymen, stock, poultry and ho&,
raisers; good marltets, fine climate, school••
churches. Agricultural and Industrial map

free, Write State Board of Immlgratlon,AIB
'Capitol Building, Denver, Oelorado.

YOUR CHANCE IS IN CANADA,-RICH

lands and business opportunities ofter you

Independence. Farm lands, U1 to $30 acre;

Irrigated lands, $35 to $50; twenty years to

:'lde $f��!!'S, 10�a';,n���r:.:'';,�:'ir�t�,..::s ';.e:e��
age under 20 cents an acre; no taxes on 'Im ..

provements, personal property, or live stock.

Good mark,ets, churches, schools, roads, tele
phones; excellent climate - crops and live
stock prove it, Special homeseekers' fare
eertlflcates. Write for free booklets, Allan

Cameron, General Superintendent Land
Branch, Canadian Pacific Ry.. 2U Ninth

'Ave" Calgary, Alberta.

SULPHUR FERTILIZER

SULPHUR PHOSPHATE ROCK GROUND

proves wonderful new, cheap, rich fertilizer.

Experiments prove an Increase acreage yield
almost one-third. Is cheap and easily ap

piled. Company has large mine. Send for

literature and experimental fertilizer reports.
Scott Co., Jlouston, Texas.

CATTLE.

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN

eows and heifers, "rlced for quick sale. :8;.
F. McNutt, Oxford, Wisconsin.

JERSEY BULLS-THREE CHOICE REG

Istered Jersey bulls, $50 each for quick sale.

Addre88 R. F. Dlret, Lafontaln, Kansas.

ONE REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL.

Four high grade bulls, Cruickshank breed

Ing. Also registered Spotted Poland China.

hogs, Priced to sell. C. R. Wykers, Route

2, Belvue, Kansas.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVElS\
either sex, 15-16th pure, from heavy milk

ers, five to seven weeks old, beautifully
marked. US, crated and delivered to any

station, express chuges paid here. Send

orders or write, Lake View Holstein Place,
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

DOGS.

COLLIE PUPS-U. A, GORE, SEWARD,
Kansas,

TANNING.

LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORSE
or calf skins for coat or robe. Ca.ta1og on

request. The Crosby Frisian Fur Co.; Boch
ester, N. Y.

HOGS.

CHESTER WHITES - MAY PIGS AT

;,.:' prlcea. Guat Claue.en, Bunker HDl,

FOR SALE-PU RE - BR ED POLAND

China spring boars, Immune for life, reac!y
for-service, $86. UpdegraU "" Son, Topeka,
Kansas.

.

HORSES AND MULES.

SHETLAND PONIES. CHARLES CIdlIll

mons, Coffeyvllls, Kansa..

WANTED
WANTED-TO HEAR FROIII. OWNER OF

good farm for sale. State cash price. full
particulars. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Mlrtn.

CASH FOR STORIES. WRITE AND SAY

"Send your tree circular. I saw your ad In

the Kansas Farmer." M. D. Fauzdlk. Kal

amaaoo, Michigan.

MISCELLANEOUS.

UNITED STATES PILLOW TOPS MADE

of highest grade wool felt with tine silk

U. S. flag In center and letters United States

,�:;;�� �r';hnFU!\��n�dlt':lmt���� ��t�ald for

THE STRAY LIST'.

I HAVE THIS 10TH DAY OF NOVEM

ber, 1917, In Belmont TowDshlp, Woodson

County, Kansas, taken UP as a stray, the

tollowlng described animal: One red cow,

white face, swallow tork In right ear and

underbl t In the lett, weight about 800

pounds, bra.nded with 0. blurred S on the

left hlp. John L. Glbbs.-C. V. Orendorft,

County Clerk.

WANTED-TO BUY.

W A L NUT S, HICKORY NUTS 'A N D

sweet clover, any quantity. State bottom

dollar. Box (0, Ylrgll, Kansas.

Real Estate For Sale
10,000 ACRES of good grazing land, well

watered. for $3 to $5. All crops good. No

drouth, no hot winds. Grass for cattle and

corn for hogs. Best country In the world to

live and make money.

W. W. TRACEY - ANDERSON, MISSOURI

Best Bargain in S. E. Kansas
360 Acres, 160 acres fine wheat, corn and

alfalfa land, Rich creek bottom soil. Bal

ance pasture, $5,000 'Worth Improvements,
Splendid 011 prQSpacts, A snap, For qutck

sale, �45 per a, M. T. Spong. Fredonia, Karl.

SUMNER COUNTY produces the big crops,
corn, Wheat and alfalfa, Improved farms only
$40 to $76 per a. Owner's price my price,
Write for list. Wm. Hembrow, Caldwell, Kas.

1,350 A. RANCH, 3 mi. R, R. town, this

county; half prairie, bal. scattering timber;
5-room house; 40 a.. cult., good tence, plenty
water, $12,50 per a.

SOUTHERN REALTY CO., l\lcAlester, Okla,

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCK,

dogs that drive from the heel. E. L. Dolan,
- WAIT TH ISRoute 2, Platte City, Mlssourl , FREE?AIREDALES AND COLLIE8-GREATEST

of all pups, Grown dogs and brood matrons. 'KNIFELarge Instructive list, se, W, R. Watson,
Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

SHEEP

FOR SALE-600 GOOD WESTERN EWES

now being bred with pure-bred Shropshire
bucks, Will sell all or part, Ship over

Santa Fe or M. P. P,' Price $10. Homer

Harsh, Argonia, Kansas.

TREES, SEEDS A.ND PLANTS.

, FOR SALE - SEVENTY-FIVE BLACm

walnut trees, sound and clear. J. V. Rees,
Jennings, Kansa&

FOR SAi..E-ONE CAR PUl't.E TURKEY
aeed wheat, $2,25 per bushel. Altalta seed,
.'8 per bushel, t. 0. b. Grantville, Kansas.

S. E. Wilson.
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Length, 3'4 Inches. Your own name on the

handle.
James Kremer wrote that he would not

take $2 for his knife.
'

John Streetor said It Is easUy worth $1.50.
It Is a. real knlte, with best steel.

Send me your name on a post card and I

will tell you how to get It for Ieas than an

hour of your time. Address

HARRY LEONARD. MANAGER

Kansas FarmerBldg. Topeka, Kans08

December 1, 1917

We de.lre to make thla department jn.t aa helpful aa p_lbls, and �lle""n.
that an Rohanl'e of experlenceB will add to Ita value, w. bereby enen4 ...

invitation to our re&4en to Wle It In paaeln. on to other. �rlenc... or au.I'Y

tlons by which you have profltec!. Any questlona submitted '11'111 'receive our

caretul attention and If we are una,ble to make ,Batl"actory answer, we will

endeavor to direct Inquirer to reUable Bouree of help. Ac!dr_ JD�lItor of Homs

Department, Kanna Farmer, '1'opeka, Kanau.

An arrow la In the heart of Deatb,
A God Is at the doors of fate!
The Sp'lrit 'that moved upon the Deep
Ie movlnl' throul'h the mind. of men:
The natIonB ,teel It In their Bleep,
A change has touched their dream. again,

-Alfred Noyes: The Wine Press.

Our grandm'others used to think that
it looked "lazy" to see anyone sitting
down to do kitchen' work. But in' these

practical days we' feel that it is just as
proper for the housewife to make her
self comfortable as for the farmer to use

riding implements or for the person who

works at a desk to sit in a comfortable

chair. A high stool in the kitchen will

permit sitting down to, do many tasks
for which it would otherwise be neces

sary to stand, thus avoiding tired feet
and aching back and saving strength
which can be put to a better use.

'

Twilight Animal Stories
We hope that th� of our readers

who have small children in their homes

have discovered the series of bedtime

stories for children now running in this

paper. The author, George Ethelbert

Walsh, of New York City, is a popular
writer for children. Each installment is

complete in itself and yet a part of a

general plot. If you are looking for
wholesome stories which will hold the
interest of the little ones, send them

happy to their dreams, and help make

the memory of "the children's hour" a

pleasant one, try reading them the ad

ventures of Bumper, the White Rabbit.
The practice of letting the child take

witlt him to bed a doll or other toy that
can be "cuddled" is one that some wise

mothers have found helpful. It some

times gives a feeling of companionship
and content to the child who does not

like to be left alone., May we suggest
that a little white cloth rabbit would be
a charming bedfellow for the child who

becomes interested in these atories'

Air Should Be Kept Moist
Two points to be borne in mind reo

garding the air in our living and sleep
ing rooms during the cold weather are

that it should not be allowed to become

stagnant and that it should be kept
moist. Violent drafts should' be avoided.
but a gentle motion in the air is both

refreshing and healthful.
Outdoor air usually contains more

moisture than the air inside a liouse. If
the air in the house is allowed to be
come too dry, it irritates the mucous

surfaces in the nose and throat by suck

ing out the moisture, and so makes us

more susceptible to colds, Some data

obtained in an investigation 11 few years
ago showed that the air in many dwell

ing houses is dryer than in Death Val·

ley, California. Manufacturers of heat

ing plants are just beginning to recog
nize this fact and to make provision for

supplying moisture. In -the ordinary
farm home heated with stoves the best
way to do this is probably to keep shal
low pans of water on the heater or

kitchen stove so that the heat will aid

evaporation. The bringing in of the more

moist outdoor air will also help to main
tain healthful moisture conditions.

It is an interesting fact-especially in
the present time of high-priced fuel
that less heat is required for comfort

when the air is moist. It is a matter of
common observation that summer heat

is much mor1; noticeable on a damp day
and the same principle holds true in
winter. Moisture in the air is essential
to both health and economy in fuei.

The School Lunch
The school lunch is a problem. We

remember in our days of rural school

teaching how even hungry, growing boys,
in their haste to play, would cram down

their lunch, selecting sweets or fruit and

a few hurried bites of something more

substantial and rush out to the play
ground. Although nearly all the chil

dren brought their lunches, in ten min
utes from the time school WIlS dismissed

the room would often be almost empty.
Of course the remnants of the lunch were

eaten on the way home, or a piece was

snatched out of the basket and devoured
while playing during the. afternoon

recess. '

If the' lunch is to be properly eaten,
it must be made more att�ive to ·the

child than his play, The limited variety
possible in the use. of cold foods and the

tendency toward messiness unless the

packing is carefully done, make it diffi

cult to prepare an attractive lunch for
each day. The mainstay of the child's

lunch should be sandwiches; 'not thick

slices of bread which will be gulped down
without su1licient chewing, but bread cut
thin, both slices buttered lightly and

filled with something nut too diy. If
meat is used it should be sliced thin or

ground fine and mixed with cream to
form a paste. Slices of hard-cooked egg
seasoned with a very little oil or cream

salad dressing, peanut 'butter softened

with cream, jams and marmalades all
make good sandwiches. The crusts
should be left on the bread, but the
sandwiches should be carefully cut and

wrapped singly or in pairs in the paraffin
paper used for wrapping butter. A

large roll of this can be purchased for
five or ten cents. A p'iece of simple cake

or a cookie and a liberal allowance, of
some juicy fruit in addition to the sand
wishes will be enough. It would be bet

ter, however, if occasionally, at least,
some little unexpected treat is included,
such as a few shelled nuts, a piece oil

candy, a little jar of jelly, or some much

loved dainty. If milk can be kept cold
and clean, a, bottle of milk is an excel
lent addition to the child's lunch.

Removing Stains
To give clothes a longer period of

service, and to conserve garments or fab

rics which may appear to be hopelessly
stained, is the object of a new publica
tion just issued by the United States

Department of Agriculture.
Uncle Sam says that if the housewife

knows the cause of a stain, she can find

a common-sense way to get rid of it by
following the directions given in this

bulletin. Methods which have been

tested by the home economics experts, of
the department are outlined for the re

moval of practically all kinds of stains
from "acids" all the way through' the
alphabet to "whitewash." ,

One of the first requisites in removing
stains is to know the kind of fabric

which is spotted and, if possible, the

nature of the, stuin; Some stain remov

ers which will give admirable results on

cotton or linen may, if applied to woolen

or silk, remove pieces of the fabric as

well as the stain. On the other hand,
stain removers which are entirely satis

factory for cleaning silk 01' woolen ma

terials cannot always be used for remov

ing stains from vegetable fibers, such as

cotton or linen. Treatment which will
remove some stains immediately will

cause those of a different nature to take

a firmer hold on the fabric.
The second cardinal principle in spot

removal is to work while the stain is

fresh. Cold or lukewarm water is usu

ally the best thing to try first tf the

nature of the stain is not known and if

the fabric is not injured by water. Hot
water should not be used until it is de

termined that the staining material 'is

such that it will not be "set" by heat,

Stains frommeat juice, blood, egg, milk,
and other materials containing protcin
are set by hot water,
If stains are of such a nature that

they will not yield to laundering or

sponging with water or with water and

soap, it is necessary to UBe one or more

of a number of chemicals. Besides water

and soap the bulletin names as the sub·

stance most useful in removing stains,

Javelle, water, potassium permangana�e
solution, oxalic acid solution, ammonlit

water, carbon tetrachlorid, French chalk,
and cream of tartar, each of which may

be used successfully, provided the right
one is used at the right time. Copies of

the publication - Farmers' Bulletin No.

861-may be had free so long as tbe

supply lasts, on application to the

United 'States Department of Agricul.
ture, Washington, D. C.
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Demand Our Graduates
Graduates guaranteed positions and fur

nished employment to �fray expenses while
attending.

119 East Eighth se, Topeka

PURE BRED POULTRY.I
LEGHORNS.,

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCK
erels, 1.60. Free tram black or white. AIf
Johnson. Leonar4vllle. Kan.

BROWN LEGHORNS. BOTH COMBS.
Breeding cockerels. Bred to lay strain. $2.60
$6.00. Plainview Poultry Farm. Lebo; Kan

PURE·BRED BUFF LEGHORN COCKER
cis. choice. $1.60; fancy. $2. P. A. Wempe
Seneca, Kansas.

WANTED - PURE·BRED S. C. WHITE
Leghorn pullets. Cockerels for sale. $1.26
each. Lyman MUD, Galva, Kansas.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS. BOTH
combs. $1.26 each. three for $3. J. C. Steph
enson. Cawker City. Kansas. '

TWENTY.FIVE EXTRA QUALITY S. C
Brown Leghorn cockerels, $2 each while they
Inst. Mrs. L. H. Hastings. Thayer. Kan.

BARRON ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels. $1.26 to $2 It taken soon. And
Mikkelson. Utica. Neb.

FINE R. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels, $1.60 each. Mrs. Grlswald. Tecumseh
Kansas.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCK
creta, $2. Mammoth White Holland turkeys
Mrs. S. F. Crites, Florence, Kansas.

PURE·BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn cockerels. one dollar each. Kat

Skelley. Della. Kansas.

100 EXTRA FINE SINGLE COMB WHIT

Leghorn cockerels trom my best laying an

show winning pens. Order now and recelv
the choice. U.60 and up. C. G. Cook
Lyons. Kansas.

TURKEYS.
PURE·BRED WHITE HOLLAND TUR

keys. Winnie Litton. Peabody. Kansas.

PURE BOURBON RED TURKEYS, ROS
Comb Red 'cockerels. Lily R?bb, Neal, Ka
GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS, TEN DOL

lars. Jesse McMahan, BlackWater, Mo.

FINE PURE·BRED M. B. TURKE
toms, May hatched tram high scoring stoc

Oak Hill Farm, Route 3, Lawson, Mlssour

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOM
$7; hens, $4.50. Mrs. Elma Dooley, Eugen
MlssourL .'

FOR SALE-FANCY MAMMOTRBROI'£Z
gobblers tram prize winning hens, Elg
ciollnrs a piece while they last. ,Altred Ca
Itsle, Mt. Hope. Kansas.

WYANDOTTES.

EXTRA FINE LARGE WHI:rE WYA
(lotte cockerels, $1.50 each, six tor $7.5
Ernest Etter, Utica, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKS, COCKE
els, 'hens and pullets, $1.50 to $5 each, Blr

may be'returned If not as represented. H.

Dressler, Lebo, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-FANCY BRE

"ockercls, $1.60 cacho Also pure Barred Ro
COCkerels and pullets. I. B. Pixley, Wame
Kansas.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALIT
Prices reasonable. G. M. Kretz, Clltt
Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROC K S. S
LOUis, Wichita. Kansas City winners. :1.
Thompson, 205 The Drive, Topeka" Kans

WHITE nOCK COCKERELS, EARL
hatched classy birds, U.60 each or six
tl3,50. Perry S. White. Otferle. Kansas.

PURE·BRED BARRED ROCK COCKE
riB, $1.60 and $2 each. Mrs. T. P. Fow

Perry, Kansas.

SWAIM'S BLUE RIBBON BAR R E
ROCks. Big utility cockerels. $3 each;
$15. C. D. Swaim, Geuda Spr�ngs, Kan

PURE·BRED BARRED ROCK COCKE
cis, prize winners, $2. $a and $6 each, ,J
Alpers, Hudson, Kansas.

BARRED" ROCK COCKERELS, STA
Fair Wlnnere, $2 and $3. Egg produc
�.atlsfactlon guaranteed. Hiram Pat

Qutchlnlon, Kansas.
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TOBY IV-WHAT HAPPENlm IN 'rHE
DBEADFllL HOUSE
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Bumper TheWhite Rabbit
B7 Geo .... Btbellt ... -.,W.hh

WHEN the door or the houee flew opeD
with 8. bang, the lad)" holdlnS Bumper
put one hand to her heart, and ex-

Imed: "Oli, dear. what has happened
wI"
Bumper couldn't Ilea anyone In the dark,
t evidently the lady could. for a cool.
let voice spoke to her. .

'Toby threw his ,playthln8'll down the
airs, and he's riding the banisters with a

pan tor, a hat. I suppose you heard the
atter at the pan as It fell oft."
·It sounded to me 8.8 If the houae was
ling down, Mary I 1 do wish Toby would
have!'
The one addressed as Mary laushed. She
emed like a pleasant, wholesome younS'
Oman, with pink cheek. and smiling gray
es. "I've told him to bebave a 'dozen
mes, but he won't mind; 'He's been cut
ng up all the morning. But what have
u there In your arms, Aunt Helen 1"
"Guess. Mary. It's for Toby�' birthday."
"Some kind at a toy, 1 suppose--or maybe
l}ook,"
"A book tor Tobyl What an Ideal He'd
row' It In the tire unless he' liked the pte
res, No, It's something prettier and better
an a book."

.

She opened her arms, and held Bumper
rward so Mary could see him. white ear..
d- blinking eyes and all.
"Oh! A dear little rabbit I"
Before Bumper could protellt or stop his
art from beating ,like a trtp-bammee,
ary seized him In both hands, and began
ntly stroking his head.
"What a sweet little thing!" she mur
ured. "And. 80 tame and friendly!"
Bumper was rubbing his wet nose against
er velvety hands and thinking how soft and
easant they were to the touch. .

"Yes, he's so tame he never tried to jump
ut ot my bands," replled· Aunt Helen. "I'm
most atrald to let Toby have him now

at I've brought him home. Do )"ou think
e'll be rough with him 1" ,

Mary's face turned very grave and sertone,

�r;�. prWyh�OI:,'l.,�U\� hd"'�� ,\f:.�t;...!��
ell, we must teach him to be very care-

ut." ,

"Yes. I will speak to him myselt." _

You can Imagine the state of Bumper'a
ellngs by this time. Toby was undoubt
dly a cruel bo)"-Aunt Helen' had said as

uch, and Mary had coriflrmed It-and they
ere both atrald he was too young to own

pet.. rabbit. Wllat If he should drop him
a the hard floor! Bumper peeked over

ary's hands and looked below. The floor
eemed a long distance away. It he should
all It would very likely break a leg or his
eck. Oh, why had he been bought for a
ruel boy's birthday present.
Bumper wanted to run and hide. It It ,.

adn't been tor the fear at tailing to the
ard floor, he would have jumped out of

Mary's hands and scampered away. But he
ad no chance to do this. ' There was an
ther loud racketty - rack - clumplty - bang!
Irst a big dish pan rolled all, the way down
he stairs Into the hall; then a set ot butld
ng blocks, a wooden hobby horse, a lot of
nlmals rrom- a. Noah's ark, tin soldiers. a

rum, and a train of cars. Toby came Jast,
Idlng down the banisters, and shouting In
lee as he landed at the bottom.
"It was a landslide, Auntie!" he shouted,
We all slid down the mountain together."
"Toby, how many ttmes have I told you
at to do that!" reproved Mary, while Aunt
Helen turned pale and stood stock still.
Toby paid no attention to the rebuke. He

was a small, freckle·faced boy. In one hand
he held a whip, and In the other the broken
head of a wooden horse. He picked himself

up, and began slashing his toys with the
Whip, Bumper gave him one' terrlfle,d
glance, and made a desperate dive for Mary s

open waist. But Toby had sharp, bright
yes.

• ,

"What you got, Mary?" he shouted, run
ning toward her, whip In hand. "Oh. a.

rabbit! Yes, It Is! You needn't hide him I
I see him! It·s a rabbit! Let me have
him!"
"Be caretul, Toby, you'll tear my dress."
"Let me have him! He's mine."
"No, no, Toby. don't touch him. Waft!

I'll show him to you!"
But Toby was much too spry for Mary or

Aunt Helen. He darted around back of
them. and caught Bumper by the tall-aud

you know a rabblt's iall Is the smallest part
at 'him-and began' pulling It. Bumper let
out a s<,ueal. and pulled the other way with

al�,rl:of\fi;,�'!" shrieked Toby gleefully. "I
got him by the taiL"
"Toby! Toby!" cried Mary. catching his

hand. "Let go of him this Instant."
til won't! I won't! He's minel"

Between Toby pulling at one end, and
Mary holding the other, Bumper telt as It
he would part somewhere' In the middle.
He kicked with his hind legs, and scratched
Toby's hands, but,the boy would not release
his hold. He gave a sharp jerk, and
Bumper let out a squeaL

'

I�you cruel, wIcked boy!" exclaimed Mary.
as Toby pulled the rabbit from her arms,
and swung him around by his hind legs.
"Let me have him this minute. You'll ·klll
hlml"
uNo. I won't! He's mine! Isn't h�. Aunt

Helen 1 You brought him to me, dldn t you 1
There now, Mary, she nodded her head! Pm
gOing to keep him!"
"But, dear, you must be very gentle with

him" said Aunt Helen, "You'll hurt him
carr'ylng him that way."
"That's the way to carry rabbit., by their

hind legs," replied Toby. "I saw them In
the market the other day-a whole bunch
of them-hanging by their hind I�gs."
"But they were dead rabbits, Toby, and

not live, white ones. Now let me show you
how to hold him."
But Toby was more Interested In the ex

periment ot making Bumper squeal than In
listening to his aunt's Instructions. It was

better than the squealing camel he had or

the girl's doll that said mamma every time

you squeezed It. All he had to do was to

squeeze the legs or swing the rabbit around
to make him squeal. Each time he laughed
and shouted with joy.
Mar)" could stand this cruel torture no

longer. She made a dive tor Bumper, and
caught him by,the fore paws. In the strug
gle that followed Bumper was likely to be

pulled apart. What might have happened
no one could tell It the door had not sud·

denly opened, and a young girl, with red
hair and treckles on her nose, entered. She
was humming some tune to herselt or to the

FARMER,
doll she carried In her banda; lIut ahe
stopped alDgln&,. ILDd stared at 'l'ob)' aD4
Kary, P1llllia&' at the white rabbit.
TheD .he drOpped, her doll, and spr_1r

forward to Bumper'8 rescue. "9hl that's
IJQ' rabbit COU8iD ,)(ary I'" abe crHICL "It"..
the one I wlLDted, ,to blQ' fro� �e �
wom� but I didn't have the moneY'. Let
go of hJm, Toby I You're hurUDC hlml"
"I won't!' He'll mine!" came the reply.

"Y,ou let co of htm.!"
·'He'. not! He'. mine In
·'He aln"tt He's mine!"
"Stop thatl'� cried the Sirl, wh.n Toby

8queesed the drgS so hard Bumper whlm-

per.�dw:�t� PI'lf'aqueelKe 'hlm all 1 want to."
To make gClod hJs word he pve the rab

lilt 8. harder squeeze. Then something hap
,pened that surprised every OIIe. The I1rJ
raised a hand, ILDd boxed Toby'. ears 80
hard tbat It made him liowL
"Now. take that. and aee bow It feels to

be hurU" ,

Toby clapped both, hands t�.hls eare. aDd,
In a flash the- red·headed girl seized Bumper
In her arms and ran pelt-melt from the
room. Toby started atter ber, but when the
door slammed In his face he I10pped down
on the ftoor to howl aDd Idok jUllt Jlke a

baby' who had eaten pickles Inetead of good
milk tor bre_aIl_t_a_s_t_. _

,
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No. 88G9-Ladles' HCluse Dress: Cut In
sizes 36 to H Inches bust measure. The
dress has a three-gored gathered skirt with
a slightly raised waist line. No. 8397-
Ladles' Blouse: Cut In sizes 86 to H Inches
bust measure. Any or the pretty striped
materials can be used for this blouse with
the trimming at plain material. No. S887-
Boys' Norfolk Suit: Cut In sizes 2, 4 and 6

years. The suit consists at s, box-plaited
jacket and straight trousers.

Scalloped V�getablea
.Arrange the cooked vegetable in a.

baking dish in alternll;te l�yers with
white sauce, made by thickening one cup
of milk with two tablespoonfuls of flour
and seasoning with salt, pepper, and two

tablespoonfuls of butter or other, fat.
Cover with buttered crumbs and brown
in the oven. Cheese, curry, hard-cooked
eggs, peppers, chopped meat, and fish

may be added if desired. In preparing
buttered crumbs, dry bread in the oven,

being careful not to let i.t brown, and

put it through ,the food grlDder or crush
with a rolling pin. :Melt one table

spoonful of butter in a pan, add four or
five tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs, and
mix thoroughly. This is a good way to
use left·over vegetables.

Fresh Air
Children, like grown people, should be

outdoors as much as possible. When

they are indoo_rs, whether at home or at
school, they should be. in properly ve�·
tilated rooms. Shuttmg them up m

close heated rooms, weakens their nat
ural 'reSistance to disease germs and pre·
pares the way for bronchitis, tonsiIitis,
and the like. The temperature of living
rooms should be kept about 68, degrees
Fahrenheit; ne:ver above 70 degrees.
Ventilation may be provided and a

direct draft avoided by the use of
screens made by stretching che�secloth or

muslin on a' frame which fits inside the
window casing. The screen may be made
as high as desired, the window being
raised and the screen inserted beneath"

In ironing a. garment on which hooks
and eyes are sewed, closing the hooks

may be prevented by placing flannel or
other soft material beneath them.

The happiest heart that ever beat
Was In some 'quiet breast

That found the common daylight sweet,
And lett to Heaven the rest.

-John Vance Chene.

No need to send your money
outof town when youwant

good coffee. Just ask your gro
cerforGoldenSun, HegivesYOll
what you want and keeps your
m6ney in town where part of it
returns to you in the formofbet
ter streets, better schools, etc,
Golden Sun Coffee is made'

clean; anct:. comes to you clean,
without even the natural dust
and chaff that make ordinary
coffee somuddy and bitter. Try,

a pound. You
,

will like its de
lightful aroma
and flavor.

The
Woolson
Spice Co.

Toledo, Ohio

GUARANTEED
ROOFINGS

$1.30 to

$2.05

per

roll

nooflngs that are giving uni
versal satisfaction and only
cost ons-rourtn as much as

shingles. Write tor our

Free Catalog
It wlll save you tram 20% to 40%.

Also bargain prices on Harness, Saddles,
Vehicles, Gasoline Engines and Wire
Fencing.

Aniser Mercantile CO.
S'r. JOSEPH

Dept. lS0-A
MISSOURI

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
LARGE BONED DEEP BRILLIANT S. C.

R. I. Reds, guaranteed to suit. Lela Oster
f08s, Hedrick, Iowa.

FOR SALE - GOOD ROSE COMB RED

cockerels, red to the skin. $2 each. Mrs.
B. F. Weigle, Winfield, Kansas.

COCKERELS - SINGLE COMB REDS.
New blood from Ohio. Fine. D. H. Welch,
Macksville, Kansas.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
cockerels tor sale, Price, $1.50 each, six
for $8. John Nelson, Stamtord, Neb.

RHODE ISLAND WHITE AND BARRED
Rock cockerels tor sale. W. E. Wult, Clear
water, Neb.

BRAHMAS.
STANDARD BRED LIGHT BRAHMA'

cocks 2; cockerels 4; hens 36. Felton's
strain. Prices reasonable. Mrs, Mark John
eon, Waldron, Kansas.

ORPINGTONS.
-

CHOICE BUFF ORPINGTON HENS.
pullets, cockerels and cock birds. Write tor
prices. Myrtle Howard. Byron, Okl&.

FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
$3 each. Mary E. Price. Route 7. Manhat

tan, Kansas.

""iiUFF ROCKS AND BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Closing out sale, halt price. Laying .traln.
Winners Texas and Kansas state shows. Eggs
for hatching. fancy show pen.. Write me.

John A. Cragan, Kingman, Kansas.

DUCKS AND GEESE•

FINE TOULOUSE GEESE AND PEAlUi
GuineRB for sale., Emma Ahlatedt, RoxburY..

Kansas.

II



KANSAS'

Percheron Stallions and,
14

Mares
J. C. PARKS

FOR SALE--Young stallions and mares, one
herd stud: All reglstered'ln Percheron Society
of America. Blacks and bays. A few Shorthorn
bulla, reds and roans. Come and see me.

HAMILTON, KANSAS

JERSEY CATTLE.Breeders' Directory·
ANGUS VATTLE.

D• .JD��T1i'b��t�H�P
H•.v. L.Tourette, Route 2, Oberlin, Kan.

BED POLLED VATTLE.
Mahlon Groenmlller, Pomona, Kansas.

HORSES AND MULES.

PEBVHEBONS-BELGIAN8-8HIRES
2, S, 4 and 6-yr. stallions, ton and
heavier; also yearlings. I can

spare 76 young registered marea

In foal. Ono of the largs8t breed-
Ing herds In the world.

•

, FRED VHANDLER, B. , Char
lton, Ia. Above Kansas City.

Vholce YOlllllf 'Belglans, English Shires,
Pereherons, "Iso iCoach stallions, also mare..

,Many first prlzss. Long time 60/0 notes.

1l11n91s Horse Vo:, Go04, Blk., Des Moines, I..

DUROC JERSEYS.

TAYLOR'S DUROeS
For Sal_One 'MIssouri State Fair prize

winning boar. Seven yearling boars sired by
champion boars that are real herd headers.
Fifty spring boars that are fine prospects.
Write for prtces or come and see my herd.

Chas. L. Taylor .. Olean, Mo.
THIRTY DUBO(l JEBSEY BOARS

Cholera Immuned. Sired by Taylor's Model
Chief 126466, winner at Missouri State Fair
and American Royal. Extra good breeding
boars at prices to close them out. Also

chOice,bred gilts. Dams well bred for years.
·W. B. HUSTON - AMEBI(JUS, KANSAS

DUROC BOARS
Thirty-five spring boars by G. M.'s Crim

son Wonder, Crimson Wonder Again Jr.,
Critic D. and Great Wonder, out of my beat
herd sows. Priced to .sell. Come and see

my he.rd,
.

G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas
MARSH (lBEEK DUBOO HEBD

Fall pigs by Highland Cherry -King 204166
out of tried sows, big type. Ready to ship
December 1. .

'

.B. P. WELLS FORIIIOSA, KANSAS

MAPLEWOOD DUROCS
Seventeen yearling and early spring boars,

ready for service, as good as we ever grow.
Twenty-five gilts, open. Three bred gilts
due to farrow this month and early In No
'IIIlmber. Prices reasonable. Write us your
order at once and get first choice.
.OTT & SEABORN, HERINGTON, KAN,

Immune Duroo Boars on Approval
Pedigreed Duroc boars with size, length

and bone. Immune and guaranteed breed
ers. Shipped to you before you pay for
them.
F. V. CBO(lKER, BOX K, FILLEY, NEB.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

ABBOTSFORD SHORTHORNS
Two choice bulls and ten extra good heif

ers for sale. Priced to sell. The kind that
always please.
D. BALLANTYNE & !WN, Her1nlton, Kan.

SHADY LAWN SHORTHORNS
At head of herd, Kansas Archer 440809 by

Mistletoe Archer. For sate, fifteen choice
.
young bulls from spring calves to yearlings.
Come and see our herd.
F. H. HULL & SONS - EUREKA, KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATILE
A few Scotch bulls for sale of breeding

age. Red and roans. Write or come and
see my herd. .

O. A. HOIlIAN & SON, PEABODY, KANSAS

ALYSDALE HERD OF SCOT(lH SHORT-
HOBNS ,

Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth
In eervlce. Orange Blossoms, Butter1lys,
Queen of Beautys and Violets. Choice

i young stock for sale.
H. H. HOLMES, Route 28. 'Topeka, Kansaa

Pearl Herd Shorthorn.
,
Valiant 346162 and Marengo's Pearl l}91-

962 In service. Young bull8 up to 10 months
old for sale. Reds and roans, In good
thrifty condition and the making of good
useful animals. Inspection Invited.
Can ship on Rock Island, Union Paclflo or

Santa Fe Railway.
'(l. W. T,AYLOR ABILENE. KANSAS

:(lLOVERDALE SHORTHORNS-For Sale,
two roan yearling Scotch Shorthorn bulls.
Exceptional quality and breeding. Also a few
heifers. Wesley Jewell, Humboldt, KsuiBas.

Cedar Heights Shorthorna
For Sal_Three red bulls, 12 months old.

A few oows and heifers. Priced reasonable.
Come and see my herd.

HARRY T. FORBES
Boote 8 Topeka, Kansas

DISPERSAL
S'ale 0_1

'Fifty Head

IMPORTED AID AMERICAI
,BRED JERSEYS

.

Owned .by A. V. ;young

Pal-myra, -M o.
Decemb�r 12, 1917
Don't fail to atte'bd this sale, and

write at once for sale catalog to

B., C. SETTLES, SALES MANAGER
PALMYRA, 140.

-

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY B-1J L L I
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,

lItrong and rugged; far�er bulls, have been
range-grown. Will prIce a few cows and
heIfers:

I!l. E. FRIZELL. FrizeD. P.wnee Co.. R_..

GOOD GALLOWAY BULLS
Twenty-fIve Edra Good Yearlings

Ex ra breeding and quail ty. Priced to sell.

J. M. �ut�EP'��O:A KANSAS

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

GUERNSEY BULLS.
Buy a grandson of Imp. May Royal, whose

damB are granddaughters of Imp. Masher
Sequel. One to seven months old.' ADAMS
FARM. Gasbland. Mo•• 12 miles from K. C.

FARM AND HERD
NEWS NO,TES

e. c.'Wheeler, LI ...e 8toek .dlt••

W. J. (lodT. --...er fioek Ad..........
O. W. De ... lne, lneld BepreeentatlY.

...44re.. A.ll (lo_unte.tlon. t.
It••••• F.rmer••nd Not'to

Indl ... lela.l.

Per.onal mall may have to be held
for .overal day., or be delayed In
forwarding, and Kan.a. Farmer
cannot a••ume any re.pon.lblllty
for ml.tak... occurrln. tlle...lIIy

CLAIII 8ALJI D...�.

Peroheron Horses.

Jan. 25-,Kansas Pei-cheron Breeders at Kan
sas Agricultural College, Manhattan. Un
der management of C. W. McCampbell.

Jersey (lattle•

Dec. l2-A. V. Young, Palmyra, Mo. B. C.
Settles, Palmyra, Mo., sales manager.

Holsteins.
Dec. 8-4-Roblnson & Shultz, Independence,
Kan.

Dec, G-E. S. Engle & Son, Abilene, Kans&8.

Shorthorn Cattle.
Dec. 6-Fremont Leidy; Leon, Kan.

Poland Cblnu.
Dec. 5-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, MIs.ourl.
Feb. 6-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
Feb. 7, 1918-W. H. Cliarter, Butler, Mo.
F\lb. 8, 1918-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton. Mo.
Feb. 9, 1918-WIII J. Lockridge, Fayette, Mo.
Jan. 29-Head & Moore, St. Joseph, Mo.
Feb. I8-Demlng Ranch, Oswego, Kan ......
Feb. 13-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 19-Fred B. Caldwell, Howard, Kansas,
Feb. JO-B. :m., Hodson, A.hland,. Kansu;
sale at Wichita.

Feb. 2l-E. J. Erhart &; Son, Nes. City,
Kansas; sa.le at Hutchinson. I

Feb. 22-F. Olivier & Son, Danville, Kansu.
Poland Chlnaa. •

Feb. 23-V. O. Johnson, Aulne, Kan.
Feb. 28-Clarence Dean. Sale at Dearborn,
Mo.

Duroos.
Feb. 14-B. n. Anderson, McPherson, Kan.
Feb. 27-R. W. Murphy, Dearborn, Mo.
March 7-W. W. Otey, Winfield, Kansas.

Present prospects Indicate that the Polled
Durham and Shorthorn cattle sale an

nounced by Joseph Baxter, of Clay Center,
Kansas, will be one of the big sale events
of the season. Mr. Baxter has catalogued
fifty head from his great herd for this sale.

The offering will consist of thirty-eight cows

FAR MER Deceurber vl , ]Jlll'f.

l•••••••••••••••••••••••••m••••••••••••••
· - .

. .--" .

i Jersey. lor NetProlits i
• You're in the dairy business for

• ' profit-the net profit that your
• herd has made you at the end of

• the year will determine the size

• of your tank account. Jerseys

•• yJeld the largest returnafrom ev

ery ounceof feed-proved by tests
• . at two great expositions. Jel'l!ey
• milkaverageIlS.3% butter fat, 9.1% ,

• BOUds not fat-highest of all breeds. Buy a Jersey bulL

I Write the breeders advertised below for prices, pedigrees, etc.

• The AmericanJeney Cattle Club, 375West23rd Street, NewYorkCiq

i 120 JERSEY COWS AND B. C. SETTLES I
II HEIFERS MAKES A SPECIALTY OF '.

I Ih�.re;���1n�f.'ld����·.II�':o"%��{t!tI; MANAGING- JERSEY SALES. ,;11:
•

d&lD8, now for ••1�. ....... W1ft I •
• J. W. Berry & Son'

': ' r, te or ea a Ogs. ,

I
JEWELLCITY:- KANSAS'" PalJi'ljra, Mis:o�i' .', �'I"·1 IDYLWILD STOCK- ,REGIST�'R.�D' JERSEY,' '>1

•
FARM : BULLS " f J,"�'

REGISTERED JERSEYS OF BOTH BUnER-BRED. F'RO'M HIGH-PRODUCING ,'.

I SEXES FOR SALE PhoJ?u�e4 ' "

"ilL'I'• C F BI k G· K M��well's Jersey D�
, :

':
.

. • a e, Iaseo, an. '

• ROUTE 2 TOPEK�. K;N�S ::' I"•1 LOM�X JERSEYSJ ,:': "',

LONGVIEW JERSEYS "A Hord 0' Produoo". Baoked by R-r....
' ,

•
(Roalltor 0' Morlt 'Herd) Popular blood lineS. Choice IlIdlvlduala. - We' •

• lnvlte 1t!apecUon ot our herd a� aU LImes.
, •

•
Bull calves sired by cbamplon bull. out of Write U8 JOur wanbl.

••
nealater oC Merit dame. for·sale at all tlmett.

D J' H L iI:.ongview Farm_ r. • • omax

STATION B 8T. J08EPH, MO.

• LEE'S SUMMIT MISSOURI

II
I• '11BROOKSIDE JERSEYS' J. B. PORTER & SON
• Roglltored Jersey Buill, Cew old enolllh for

MAYETTA KANSA8 •
• aervlce Crom Emlnen� Flying Fox dame. .Ired '

•
• by Idalia'. Raleigh. R son of the great Queen'. BREEDERS OF mOH-CLASS JERSEYS,.

, Ralelgb. Write Cor prlc.... STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES. •
• THOS. D. MARSHALL, Sylvia, Kan. WRITE US YOUR WANTS. •

P ..
,1:'11

and heifers. Ten of the cows will have
calves at foot, sired by the great prlze-

r;.ln�:� b'!i�e���ectU?I�o�·lh o��e��t'i��g':;.,��
Including Select Goods 363693. This bull
has won ten first prizes and three grand
championships at the big state fairs In
strong competition and has sired many prize
winners.

Samuel Drybrea.dr of Elk City, Kansas,
held at his farm November 22 one of the
successful Hereford sales of tho season.

Sixteen nbulls and fifty-two head of cows

and heifers sold for $20.966. There were no

boom prices but an even clean-cut sale of

good useful cattle at reasonable prices, and
the sale was very satisfactory to Mr. Dry-
bread.

-

Olivier & Son9, of Danvllle, Kansas, are

among the progressive Poland China breed
ers of Kansas. They have bred and shown
Poland Chinas at our state fair for the past
ten years and always won a large share of
the premiums. They breed the iarqe UBe

ful hog, which grows quick and fills the
need of the farmer and pork producer. The
herd now numbers more than 100 head and
a feature of the herd at this time Is the
oholce lot of young nstock, Including choice

spring boars. They have announced Febru

ary 22 as the date of their annual bred sow

sale.

One of the successful Holstein sales of the
season was held by H. B. Browning, of"
LinWOOd, Kansas, November 20. The offer
Ing of 160 head of high-grade cows and
heifers was readily taken by the large
crowd of buyers at good prices. The highest
prIce for a grade cow was $210 ann a num

ber of others sold well up to the $200 mark.
The registered herd bull sold for $660. The
offering was practically all bred by Mr,

Browning and was a. oholce lot of Holsteins,
The sale totaled over $14,000.

C. E. Cox & Son, at Elk City, Kansas,
held on Friday, November 23, a closing out
sale of registered Angus cattle. Owing to
the shortage or feed In that vicinity the
local support was not strong and most of
the cattle were bought by breeders from a

distance. Thirty-nine cows averaged $130.
Seventeen bulls, mostly spring calves, aver ...

aged $107.60. The fifty-five head of regis
tered cattle sold averaged $123, which was

very satisfactory to. Messrs. Cox & Son.

E. R. McKeefer & Sons, of Ossian, Ind.,
well known breeders of old original Spotted
Polands, held their annual fall sale Novem
ber 17. Fifty head sold for an average of
$86.69 per head, the highest average for
Spotted Polands this season. The top was

$205. Eighteen head sold at from $100 up
and only seven head sold before $70 per
head. 'Sixteen were sold to buyers from
other states. McKeefer & Sons' show herd

;;�I"an':in�egflo�h'it att��a�����ahh��eF�Pr°i�l�
year.

F. B. Wempe, of Frankfort, Kansas. owner
of one of the outstanding herds of pure-bred
Hampshire hogs, reports his herd doing well.
Mr. Wempe has built up one of the best
herds of that popular breed of hogs In' the
West. The herd boars In use In this herd
at this time are Wempe's Model, a son of
Paulsen's Model. the $800 boar, and Gavls
Model, a son of Manley's Duke. the junior'
champion at the World'. Fair. He has also
recently added Kansas Kid. junior champion
at Topeka and first at Oklahoma City and
Muskogee. A feature of his herd at this
time Is the choice lot of young stock, In
cluding a number of outstanding boars and
a tine 10 tof fall pigs.

�
,

Next Year's G;arden
A good garden saves many a dollar in

keeping the table supplied with food,
Now is, the time to begin the work 0,'
next year's garden.

.

The following apt
suggestions are from the November news

letter by W. A. Boys; agricultural agent
for West Central Kansas.
"Is your wind mill idle? Many are at

this time of the year, but they should
be kept at work and, run the surplus
water on the garden patch before freez

ing weather sets in. The frost will give
the best possible aid in getting YOlIr
ground in prime condition for 'next

spring. With the subsoil well wet up'
in the fall, less water will be required
during the growing season than other
wise.
"A. Yale, who lives near Grinnell, has

a good demonstration this year of the
benefits of a garden to the farmer. A
three-acre tract, consisting of orchard
and garden was irrigated from an ordi

nary well and windmill in addition to

watering 250 head of sheep and fifty
head of horses and cattle. Froll'l this gar
den the family was supplied with an

abundance of asparagus, pieplant, beans,
peas, cabbage, potatoes, tomatoes and.
strawberries. A surplus of some varie
ties was canned for winter use.

"Mr. Yale keeps his,windmill going
the year round and is a strong believer
in fall irrigation for the home garden
and trees. His results speak for them
selves.
"E. J. Guilbert, who lives near'Wal

lace, irrigated one-fifth of an acre of
tomatoes which produced 150 bushels.
These were sold 'at an average prlee . of
$2.25 per bushel. Mr. Guilbert says Ilis

plants were set out late in the spring
and did not receive the best of atten
tion."

GOING TO COLLEGE?

Our young readers who contemplate
attending business college this fall or

winter will find it to their advantage to
write KANSAS FARMER for mformablon
that will be wluable to them.

It will cost you nothing but a postal
card or a two-cent stamp to find out
what our proposition is. Address

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas
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President ·E. F-. Ladd, of .the North
Dakota Aficultural College, who was II.

member 0 the wheat price-fixing com

mission, has given out the following fig
ures on II. barrel of flour:
'''It is' estimated that 4! bushels of

wheat, or 270 pounds, will produce one

barrel of flour of 196 pounds; that is,
when it is milled to 72.6 per cent of

1I0ur, and it has been recommended that
the per cent of flour milled should be

greater than this, but II.t 72.6' per cent

milled, there would remain,. approxi
mately, 74 pounds of mill feed.
"Let us take the cost of wheat as

milled for producing ,?ne barrel of flour.
The miller does not, ill the larger com

mercial mills, use No.1 Northern as the
wheat from which he produces his flour,
but the average, under the. present
grades, will probably be about No.4.
Let us see, then, what will be the cost
of the wheat for Q barrel of flour on

the Minneapolis market if the basic price
for No. 1 Northern is $2.20 Chicago. .

"First, there is a differential of three
cents in freight in favor of M)nneapolis,
or tba-basie price at Minneapolis would
be $2.17. If No.4 'wheat is used in the
mills of Minneapolis for the production
of the flour, then there is another sav

ing of 10' cents per bushel, or the cost
of the wheat at the mill door is $2.01.
Let us assume that the handling ex

penses, commission, etc., will bring this
to '2.10 per bushel as the value of the
wheat that goes. upon the rolls; that
means, theD, that the wheat at the roils
in the mill has cost $9.45 for the barrel
of flour, or to summarize as' follows:

Wheat, 4! bushels at $2.10 ... $ 9.45
Cost of milling, per barrel. • • . .75
Miller's profit •.•.•••••••... .25

Total. .. " .•••.••....... $10.45
"Let us now ascertain what the reo

turns are from this product as milled
and converted into bread and feedstuff;
The value of the mill feed is $l.25 and
thab, deducted from the cost of the
Wheat, . or $10.45, equals $9.20 as the
cost of straight flour, but the baker uses

considerable of grades lower than

straight flour in his shop. .Nevertheless,
let us transform this flour at $9.20 a

barrel .
into fourteen-ounce loaves of

bread, In some parts of the country the

average weight of ·bread is found to be
fourteen ounces, and others twelve
ounces. Therefore, we will take both
sets of figures,' and the prices have var

ied .from' 5 cents to 10 cents 'per. loaf.
We willtherefore use both sets of prices.
One barrel of flour will easily make 300
loaveaiof 'fourteen-ounce bread, or 350
loaves of' twelve-ounce bread.

'

"The 300 fourteen-ounce loaves at 5
cents will bring $15, and at 10 cents,
$30; the 35.0 twelve-ounce loaves at 5
cents will bring $17, and at 10 cents, $35.
'''The cost of this flour was, as al

ready stated, $9.20. Therefore, when the
bread is retailed' at 5 cents per loaf of
twelve ounces, which is about the aver

age aize. loaf in this section of the coun
try, there is a gain of $6.30 for the
material used in baking, and the cost
of retailing the bread. Or if we take the
loaves at 10 cents, we have $25.80 as

the difference, Certainly it cannot cost
two and one-half times as much to con

vert flour into bread and retail it as it
does for the farmer to raise the wheat,
transport it. to the mill, and for the
miller to transform it into flour.
"There was prepared and submitted

to the committee on price-fixing for
wheat, by J. W. Sullivan, a statement

giving the approximate retail prices fpr_
bread in several European countries as

compared with Washington. For the
early spring the data is.as follows:
"The Great Britain 32-ounce loaf of

war bread, 11 cents; France's 35-ounce
loaf of war bread, 8 cents; Lyons' 35'
ounce loaf of war bread, 9 cents; the
Belgium 35-ounce loaf, 10 cents; Italy's
�5-ounce loaf of war bread, 8 cents; and
in Washington a 14-ounce loaf of war

bread cost 10 cents. ,

. "Composition of war bread in France
IS 80 per cent wheat and 20 per cent rye,
barley 'and corn."
.The farmer can hardly be charged

WIth the high cost of bread in this
country.

'

F'ARMER

It TWENTY·THIRD SALE, OF
.

FrFTY-
,Health and Vigor

One of the prime essentials 'in youltry
breeding is to use only .strong, Vigorous,
healthy stock. It is only by continuing
to do this that a flock can be built up
which will have strength and vigor and

which wiII produce strong, fertile eggs,
strong chicks capable of making quick
growth, and pullets with sufficient stam
ina to stand the strain of heavy eg� Pro
duction. The appearance of a bird is
not always a sure indication of its vigor,
but appearance and action taken to�ether
are a fairly reliable basis for picking
out vigorous birds, The comb, face, and
wattles should have good, bright color]
the eyes should be bright and fairly
.prominent; and the head should be com-

paratively broad and short, not long,.a.nd
snaky or crow-headed. The bird should
be alert- and have a vigorous carriage.
The legs should be set well apart and

strongly support the body, with no ten

dency to weakness or a knock-kneed
condition. The bone as seen in the
shanks should be strong, and not too
fine for the breed. The plumage should
be clean .and smooth. Lack of condition
often accompanies soiled, roughened
plumage. Fowls that have been sick but
apparently have recovered should not be.

. used for breeding if it can be avoided ..

Imported and American-bred
Registered

PER�aERON STALLIONS, MARES AND COLTS

FIFTY.-.,-'
AT WHITEWATER· 'FALLS ··STO:I,

IA·ISAS·,

15
FARM,.,. TDWIIIDA,
Saturday, December

.j
.

TWENTY-FIV£';'STAL�IONS

TWENTY"FIVE MARES

S!.allions and mares sired by Casino. Mares bred to Casino
and an imported son of Carnot.

Sale Held at the Farm Four' Miles Northwest of
Towanda

.

Write for catalog to

A very handsomely gotten up pam
phlet entitled "The Supremacy of Aber·

deen-Angus Cattle" has just been pub-
. lished by the American Angus Breeders"
Association. This is the fourth edition
of this pamphlet, and it gives iI. great
deal of statistical material on the results �

of the leading fat stock shows of Great
Britain and America.' Charley Gray,
secretary of the Angus Association, Ohi
cago, will be glad to furnish a copy of
the pamphlet to anyone sufficiently in
terested to write and ask for it.

J •. c. RO·BISON,� Towanda, Kans.
AUCTIONEERS

Fred Reppert, J. D. Snyder, Boyd Newcom, W. M. Arnold

Shorthorns
-,�,

Polle-d, Durh
0"'d·a

aIDs
DecemberWednesday, 12

SALE WILL BE HELD AT MANHATTAN, IN THE COLLEGE.SALE PAVILION,
COMMENCING AT·l O'CLOCK PROMPTLY

FIFTY
REGISTERED
PURE-BREDS

FIFTY
HEAD BULLS
AND COWS

. All of the breed
and strain we be
lieve best adapted
fw practical use by
K a n s a s farmers
and breeders.

The individuals
in this draft are

aired by 01' bred to
the best sires ob
tainable and show
splendid develop
ment.

THE GREAT SIRE, SEJ.ECT GOODS 353693, WILL GO IN THIS SALE

This famous show bull comes from the greatest prize winning herd of Polled Durhams in America, and not only
has to his credit ten first prizes and three grand championships at state fairs but is the sire, of a goodly number of
first prize and championship winners exhibited by Albert Hultine, of Saronville, Nebraska, at state fairs and the Inter
national at Chicago. The cows in this draft are in calf by him and some with calf at foot. The average age of cows
and heifers offered is five years, the oldest cow being eleven. All are well fed and in good breeding condition but not
slicked up for the show ring. They are real producers and we recommend them as such.

/

Write for Catalog and Further Information

JOSEPH BAXTER, Proprietor, R. Fe D. 3,
Cola. L. R. Brady and Jaa. T. McCulloch, Auctioneers

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
Carl Hammel, Clerk

.,'
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.R·EGISTERED
ABERDEEN ANGUS' SALE

Flll'�T Hill AIIUS' HERDFROM THE

REECE,
'AT

KA�SAS, TUES., DEC. II

29 Head 29
10 lulls 10

18 F••alls 18

The bulls include a bunch of calves seven months to twelve months old,
choice Individuals and in good condition. Also a good herd bull, a tried sire.

Sixteen Cowa Sir�d by Black Laat King Donald
From the Herd of Mr. McWhorter, Aledo, Dllnols

These cows are the useful kind, with size and substance, the sort for

beginners to start with better cattle, or to add to herds already established.

They are bred and safe in calf to Lord Elrie, a. Trojan Erica (from the herd
of E. L. Barrier, of Eureka, Kansas).

Sale will be held at farm five miles from Beaumont, on Frisco Railway;
sixteen miles ..from Eureka, on Santa Fe Railway; and seven miles from

Reece, Kansas, on Missouri Pacific Railway, Write for the catalog.

REECE,

..'
-

L. J. LINDSEY
Greenwood County,

L. R. Brady, Auctio�eer
KANSAS

Kansas Herd ChesterWhites
tIIUIlIUIII'UItUllltUanN.IIIIIIU'''IIIU1IIII11IUUUUUmUlI1I11I11I1I11I1IUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItttml.UIIIIII_nllllIllMIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII'...fI.IllIIlIIlIIK1I11I11I1UllllllnllllllIlIlIlUlIIIUliumUUIlUIl1111

FIRST ON BOAR PIGS, BOTH STATE FAIRS. YOUNG BOARS FOR SALE
1IIIIIIIIIInlUllrllllHtulInlllllllllllllllllllilmMIIIIIIIII!lIIIIIlUIIUtllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllII'IIIII"IIIIII·III.nlllllnmlllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllll"IIIIIII'IIII�lIlIlIlIlIlInlllll.ll"II"IQIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII

ARTHUR MOSSE, ROUTE 10, LEAVENWORTH, KAN.

POLAND CHINAS. POLAND CHINAS

1000 POUND HERD BOARS 700 to 900-pound sows, big-type Poland8.
For thirty days we will sell choice bred

spl'lng gilts weighing 200 to 250 pounds at $60 each, Fall pigs, $20 each, three for $55.
Cholera Immune, registered. recorded and guaranteed to please or your money back, First

checlc gets pick, Ask ror
'

catalog.
S. E. WAIT BLUE 1I10'UND, KANSAS

DEMllli RAICH QUALITY
Big-Type Poland Chino. Hogs.

Fifty March boars for sale. All Immuned.

Bred sow sale February 18. Send for ·ca.t

alog;
H. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager

OSWEGO, KANSAS.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANOS
Stock of all ages, sired by seven of the

very best boars of the East and West.
Priced right, Write your wants to the

CEDAR BOW STOCK FARM

A. S. Alexander, Prop. Burlington, Kansllll

White Oak Park Polanda
Outstanding herd boar prospects by 1,100-

pound Missouri Jumbo 210461 and 1.000-
pound Long Big Joe 227387, twelve-Inch
bone. Dama popular big-type breeding. If
you want boars that will mature to 1,000 to
l,100-pound hogs. I have them, Dig hlgh
quality fellows, Fall boars farrowed August
and September, spring boars February and
March. W111 record In buyer's name. All
�m=L

.

Henry Koch, Edina, Miaaouri

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS.

Heavy-boned March pigs. either sex. Eighty
to select from, Prices reasonable, Write
us your wants,

P. L. WARE,. SON PAOLA, KANSAS

GREENWOOD POLANDS
Spring boars for sale. Booking orders for

bred gilts, M. F. RICKERT, Seward, Kan.

SPOTTED POLANDS
Sept. pigs, either sex. $20, One tried brood
sow. $70. Chua. n. Redfield. Bocklln. Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
BERKSHIRE HERD BOARS

For quick sale-Two choice Berkshire hera
boars. three winter boars and five spring
boars. all choice,
E. D. KING BURLINGTON. KA�SAS

The LoO:e Cedar Polanda
Last Lot of Meyers' Orange Pigs. I will

have either sex. some extra. fine gilts. Chol
era' Immune for Ufe.
A. A. 1IIEYER McLOUTH, KANSAS -,

POLAND CHINA HOGS lIS°NlnACIN
Breeding stock for sale, Immune. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. Come and see me.

V. O. JOHNSON AULNE. KANSAS

FALL PIGS, ready to ship. Select Spotted
breeding. Express paid on pigs.

T. T. Langford & Sons, Jamesport, Mo.

Henry's Big Type Polands
March and April pigs. sired by Big Won

der. first In class at Topeka; Mammoth Or
ange a.nd King Price Wonder. Immune.

JOHN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON, KANSAS

Faulkner. Famou. Spotted Poland.
Late summer and fall pigs for sale. Buy

them from the Fountain Head, Annual brood
sow sale February 13. Ask for catalog.

.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K. Jamesport, Mo.

Poland China J Boars
For Sal":-Ten head large growthy spring

boars. sired by A Wonderful King. a state
fair winner. Ready for service. Price. $35
to $75, Satisfaction guaranteed. First check

gets choice. Write at once or come and

�UV��e�. SONS. DANVILLE', '\[ANSAe

TOWNVIEW HERD
Boars ready for service. sired b:' Klnl!'

Wonders Giant· 77326, A tew. choice gilts
of popular breeding for sale, Everything
Immune and strictly hl.e:h-class and priced
reasonable. Chas. E. Greene. Peabolly, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
RED POLLED BULLS

Pure-bred Red Polled Bulls; old and yountr.

W. J. HARRISON, AXTELL, KANSAS

FARMER

HOLSTEIN' CATTLB.

December 1, 1917

HOLSTEIN CflTTLE•

REGIST·ERED HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Having purchased Mr. Potter's Interest in our H.ol8teln herd, 11 am. offerlne a.ll of them at;

private Bale. In 'the herd are matroll8 with IJ8ven-� :records, as follows:

WilhelmIna. De Kol Netherland 30.15 Pussy Willow ot Russell Farm 26,79
Vadla De Kol Soldene 23.47 Boness 7th Topsy Clothllde 22,58
Green Plain Wera Bell 21.46 Margaret of Wheat Hill 24,00
Locust Terrace Buttercup 22,00 Pearl Korndyke Burke.; 22.00
Tebee Changeling Abbekerk 21.11 Bellemore Topsy 2d 22.00

• Bellemore Hengerveld Topsy. 2 year •••. 19.05 Bellemore Mona Korndyk"" a ·)'e&r· 17.a
BULL�ome of them ready for service, out of these and other dams, and by aO-POUDd acne

of KIng of the Pontlacs.
.

.

HEIFEBS cf all ages, with similar breeding.
..

Many ot these cows are fresh or will be fresh before March 1.

DR. J. T. AXTELL NEWTON, . KANSAS

CLYDE GIROD, At the Fu:a F. W. ROBISON. Cuhl" Tow_.d_ at.te Buk

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA,. KANSAS
BREEDERS OF PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS

_ • .:ff! oIter..!,!,ecIal &ttractIona In choice :V� bUlla. ....dJ for service, both fiom teated and unteatecl dama
- ...�.. wi...... reuoD. Let us turn1ah yOU & trull and impraTe your herd.

•

IT WILL PAY YOU TO 8ll:E OUR OFFERING '.
of hllrh ar-a. :voun. cow. and helters. all IPrm.en, In ca1t to Pur&-bred Ilrea. 1_1'18 deYe10ped fem&!"; IIIIOd
udden. nloei1 marked and tbe ....ht dah7 t;n>e at prlcoa that chaU..,.. CClIIIParIIon for Holatelna. A tIaIt to
our farm ..111 COIl,In"" ,.ou. Keep us In mind before p�, Wire, write or phone 08.

GIROD &: ROBISON' TOWANDA, KANSAS
MAURER'S HOLSTEIN FARM Is offering twenty-five pure-bred heIfer calves

from six weeks to eight mouths old; also 0.

choice' lot of yearlings, bred helters and young cows. all with top-notch breeding and at
prices that cannot be equalled elsewhere; grape cows and heifers. BUY YOUR NEXT
PURE-BRED BULL FROM Us. For description and prices,' wire, write, or call.

.

T. B. MAURER & COMPANY - - - _ _ _ EMPORIA, KANSAS

,_ HOLSTEIIS AID

.� aUERISEYS

Iutter Ired Holsteins
Buy your next ball· calf from 0. herd that

won the butter teat over all breeds.
iI. P. MAST - - SCRANTON. KANSAS

HOLSTEIN COWS.
For Sal_Twenty head of regIstered cows,

:yearlings and calves; also twelve young high
grade cows and heifers. All bred to a. bull
whose three nearest dams averaged near 26
pounds butter In seven days. One herd bull

't:;�1 �08':;�loung bulls by Sunllower Sir Mu-

(lHAS. V. SASS
1013 North Plfth St., Kan88.8 (lltJ', Kan88.8

HOLSTEIN 'CALVES
Very high grade heifer calves, five weeks

old, nIcely marked. U5 each delivered to
your station. We can supply you with reg
Istered or high grade Holsteins any a.ge or

number, at reasonable prices, Clover Valle,.
Holstein Farm, Whitewater, Wl8consln.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, 15-16ths pure, six
weeks old, the cream of Wls.. $25 each, Reg
Istered bull calves. $45. crated for shipment.
Edgewood Farms, WhItewater, Wisconsin.

The C.darlane Holstein Herd
For Sale - Registered cows, bred heifers,

serviceable bulls, bull calves, Also my 3-
year-old herd bull.
� M. E�NG, INDEPENDENCE,KANSAS

Oak Hill Farm's

Registered Holstein Cattle
For Sale-oYearllng and bred heifers. also

young bull calves. mostly out of A. R. O.
cows. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
BEN SCHNEIDER, NORTONVILLE, KAN.

Segrlst & Stephenson, Holton, Kan. Breed
ers exclusively of pure-bred prlze-wlnnlns

��ffcl�;teaklng Holsteins. Correspondence

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

SOUTH FARM AYRSHIRES
300 HEAD.

'75 AnImals Imported ,from Scotland.
143 cows have qualified for advanced

registry.
.Male. and females for 'sale.

SOUTH FARM
�LOUGHBY OHIO

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HALCYON HERD HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Best breeding. best type. Stock for sale.

GEO. W. ELA. Valle7 Falls. Kansas

lIAlIIPSHffiE BOARS
Outstanding quality. A
few gilts. bred to Cham-

( pion. Fall pigs. either
sex, Bold on approval.

. F. B. WEMPE
Frankfcrt Kansllll

OLSON. HAMPSHIRES •

For Sale--One spring
yearling and one fall
yearling boar. 8 spring
boars. 40 head spring

iW··���':,"ejr�n3r,::
tered to. purchaser. Write

..r come and see our herd. Farm 12 ml S, of SaUna.
OLSON BROS ASSARIA, KANSAS

SAPPHIRE (BLUE) HOGS

SAPPHIRE (BLUE) HOGS
The quickest pork producer known. Breed

Ing stock for sale. L. E. JOHNSON, Wal
dron, lIarper Co=ty, Kansllll.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

CH!STER WHITE SPRING BOARI
Husky, grow thy fellows of the best breed

Ing. Cholera Immune. Priced right.
HENRY MURR TONGANOXIE, HAN.

High' grade cows and helte..... carloa.ds or
less, Calves crated and shipped anywhere,
price flO .

F.W.W� .

WIlT Side Stock Farm - Whltewateri WI8.

REGISTEREDHOLSTEIN.
FRIESIAN COWS

We have about fifteen cows that wlll
freshen In the next three weeks and would
like to contract the sale of the calves, as
we will need all the milk to supply our
trade. These cows will weigh from 1,300 to
1,600 pounds and were bred to an A. R. O.
bull wC��Dliun:.J�ii�o�'b'\&X'liters.
Walnut Grove Wichita, Kan...

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEINS
I am offering this season's crop of buU

calves from a. tew weeks to three months
old. Their Blre Is a splendid son of King
Segls Pontiac, whose four nearest dams av

eraged better than 25 pounds butter fat In
Beven days, are from heavy producing dams

¥1':.etol��I�I':i�':.�:, mI��llpe!n�a�e�n1h��, e��:
their sire and dams, or write.
IRA ROllOG, Station B, TOPEKA, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN CALVES
We offer for sale choice. beautlfully-

:,.���e:n�e:,rl�rf'?o'"m�'i!:'r;�!��� ��;.t;i�lf�[:g
dams, a. follows, crated' r.o, b. cars: One to
two weeks old, $15 each; two to three weeks
old. U7 each; five to six weeks old, $20 each.
First check takes them, Write
W. C. KENYON,. SONS, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

GOLDElj BELT HOLSTEIN HERD

Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello
No. 165946, the long distance sire. His dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters averago
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of servlceableAage for sale.
W. E. BENTLEY, MANH nAN, KAl!!'SAS

BRAEBURN HOLSTEmS-Senlor herd bull.
Walker Copla Champion, dam and sire's dam
held world's records. Service bulls. bull calves.
H. B. COWLES, 608 Kan. Av., Topeka, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas. T. McCulloch UY:'!���I':=�-:e:
Write for date, CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

Live Stcek and Real Estate Auctioneer.
Fifteen years experience. Write for terms.

- �o&. Darcey, Hutchinson, Kansaa.

P. M. GROSS
Live Stock
Auctioneer

Twelve years on the
block.

Pure-bred sales a.

specialty. Salesmado
anywhere.

4230Paseo
Kansas City, Mo.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Creenwood Hereford Farm
Prince Rupert Herefords

One car-load yearling bulls; fIfty head bull
ealvee, Will price single lot or carload,

W. J. Brown, Fall River, Kan.
IDEAL HEREFORDS
For Sal_Ten to twenty cows bred, some

now calving, also some yearling heifers and
eholce young bulls from six to twenty monthS
old. Blood of Prince Rupert 52d, GeneroUs
and Don Perfect. Outstanding good cattle.
Priced right.

J. H. Keith, Coffeyville, Kansas

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNOLL MULEFOOTS
Gilts and young sows, bred to champion

boars at several state talrs. Ten extra floC

gilts, Boars not related. Also Shorthorn

8�t��'�r,�IOg on re�MBOLDT, KANSAS


